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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOL. XXVI. HOLLAND. MICH.. SATUHDAY, MAY 1. 1897. NO. 15
AT THE
Kramer Dry Goods House
Hope College Glee Club to-uight.
ICAL Boro, to Mr. and Mrs. FredLisk, onSiturday moral og— a daughter.
Hope College Glee Club to-oight.
A bod was boro to Mr. aod Mrs.
.• .a
A New Invoice of
was born to Mr. and Mrs




{ John Deur on Thursday afternoon.
. L “S
A Andrew Gert and Miss Alice Tho-
I mas, both of Hplland, have been gran-




A marriage license was issued Satur-
day to Charles F. Koenlgsburg and
Miss Anna Trenck, both of this city^
>p,Don’t fail to hear Dr. F. M. Oiliest
pie, L. E. Van Drerer, F. 8. Lyons,
and A1 Huntley sing at the minstrel
show next Wednesday evening.
everal tine meshes of fish have been
caught this week by the disciples of
Isaac Walton.
Work was commenced on the new
pickle factory on Monday and the
foundation is about completed.
m
The Bay View Beading Circle will
meet with Mrs. W. C. Walsh Tuesday,
May 4 at a-30 o’clock. Quotations from
any eminent American lawyer.
Goods
IMPOSSIBLE to be
wise or too careful where the dumber Co.
The schooner W. H. Dunham ar-
i/rived Thursday morning from Manis-
tee with a mammoth cargo of lumber
aud shingles for the Scott-Lugers
Has just arrived, such as Printed Dimities, Figured Lawns
and Organdies, with the Combination Colors. Prices
ranging from 10c to 20c per yard. In plain goods a full
line of Ind. Linens, Persian Lawns, Nansucks, etc.
In Sash Curtaining
eye is concerned. Its a nar-
row view which leads one to
neglect the eyes. If they
burn or ache come and see If
we cannot relieve them by
furnishing you glasses that
are fitted to the eyes only af-
ter a careful examination by
a skilled optician.
*7The semi-annual conference of the
diocese of Western Michigan was held
At Mendon, this state, this week.
Grace Episcopal church was represen-
ted by its rector, Rev. Dr. W. H. Van
Antwerp
We are showing a beautiful line of Figured Grene-
dines, Dotted Sweisers, Dotted Mulls and Embroideried
Mulls. Call and see the new goods.
Yours for Bargains in General Line of Dr)' Goods,
.A- I- KRAMER
Van der Veen Block, HOLLAND, MICH.
Gerfit Kragt of this eity and Miss
Lid4 Williams of Holland township
were married by Rev. H . Van Hoogen
gt the former’s home on Wednesday
'enlpg.yA reception followed the
ony.
Just receved a large and
well assorted stock of Mag-
nifying and ReadingGtass-
es.
’The schooner Dayspring came In
ptfrt Tuesday night with a cargo of
64,000 feet of bard wood lumber for
tbs Holland furniture factory. She
cleared Wednesday afternoon In tow
of the steamer Lizzie Walsh.
W. R. Stevenson,
Looking over the Men
who are the best dressed in Holland, It
is with satisfaction, as well as with grat-
IQcation, to be able to state that without
exception they all say that their clothing
was made at our establishment, and that
they feel proud aod satisfied with the fit,
finish aod elegant fabrics of which they
are constructed. We are waiting for the
rest of onr patrons now to order their
Easter suit.
Girrlt Sprietsma, Beoj. De Vries
and Will Van Alsburg, who recently
left for the Yakima Valley, have
leased a farm for one year and will de-
vote their attention to agriculture.
They report the climate excellent.
Will Botsford will sing one of his
pular comic songs at the Minstrel
'show on Wednesday evening. The
title Is I ‘Honey, does you love yer
mao.”
POWDER
I Absolutely Sura. I
C»)flbrsl<iafqr If gmt Issyenlni
i and healthf ulnesi. Ass ores the food
Henry Kleyo’s favorite song, ‘‘.The I toTiH'*che!p brands! 0a _ _
Organ In the Corner,” will be a special ! B0T*1' *0WDa* ̂  ",w TOaK-
feature at the minstrel show next . „ _ „ . ...
Wednesday evening. Are you going Hope College Glee Club to-night,
to hear it? | The schooner D. A. Wells arrive^
mm
The annual election of offlcersof the here Monday wlthacargoof lime.
Epworth League of the M. E. church Rev. C. C. A. L. John will preach In
will be held this, Friday, evening, at the Ref. church at Three Oaks next
7:30 o’clock. All members are reques- Sunday,
ted to be oresant. The scboener Cora arrived Wednea-*
H. Van Tongeren, the cigar manu- day morning from Manistee with &
facturer, has leased hts present quar- cargo of lumber and lath .
ters for a period of three years, from e. Van der Veen Is enlarging hta
A. B. Bosman. The building will be residence on west Ninth street, by the
adorned with a handsome plate glass | addition of a second story on the rear*
1 8. Holkeboer Sc Son have taken tbft
The vestrymen of Grace Eplscop a for bulld,ng t^realdencefoi
church elected the following officers F De Vrle8 on FourteeDth ^*1.
last week: Heber Walsh, senior war- The8tructure wmcO6tabout$800
den; F. A. Remington, Junior warden; . ....... ""-T'- . , ...
A. R. Lewis, secretary; W. R. Steven- electrician F. W. Fairfield will
son, treasurer. I reDder tt wI° entitled, “The Captain
of the Big Soo City,” at the minstrel
illS
— -  ; ui vuc U inuu v^idj, v vuc uj
IThe News is in recelp^of^^etter show next Wednesday evening,
from Mrs. E. G. Johnson of Luther, 





TRY .* .• .• X- .• .*
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist s H U j.
Surgoen General Dr. J. A. Mabbs
assisted In the mustering of a large
camp of the Sons of Veterans at Alle-
gan last Friday evening. The eamp
adopted the name of Gen. E. Mix
camp, No. 146. Sons of Veterans.
this state, stating that her father I Merrill, while painting the
Thomas S. Purdy died at her home front of John Bosman’s store, acclden-
last week at the age of 71 years, 2 tally dropped an axe from the scaffoM-
mootbs and 1 1 days. Intf broke one of the large plats
glass windows _ m
The Hope college students have or-
ganized a base ball club and have se-
     VAUPELL BLOCI
T. W. Butterfield
Phjniciu and XurwM.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m.
and 8tc 7:30 p. m.
At the meeting of the board of trus-
tees of Pilgrim Home Cemetery on
Wednesday evening the following offi-
cers were elected: President, R. Kan-
ters: vico pros., I. Cappon; secretary
and preMurer, Job. Dykema. General
mptteoto were recommended.
77
Mr. Joy has resumed bis position
riTr Txr Z'nLZT* U^n«rr I with Ranters Brothers, having re-
lected Lou V andeuberg aa mauager ned (rom M1|wauke(! He |, aD ex.
and J liannlnga ascapWIn^ Improve. ^ r aQd have 90la
ments have been made upon the cam* . f.a.
pua and with a little rr.eM-, , „,n. I charge of that department.










DR. M. J. COOK,
.DENTIST..
Will be located in the
TOWER BLOCK,
Cor. River and 8th Sts.
Saturday, May Ut, W. O. Holden
wllL assume the management of the
mw City Hotel. Mr. Holden, wife
and daughter arrived here Tuesday to
form acquaintances aod arrange mat-
ters preliminary to the transfer. Mr.
Holden Is a pleasant gentleman and
will ran the house to the highest type
of metropolitan standard.
colts in the near future. ,• I by Marshal Dyke on Monday. He was
The Women', Foreign I»W,n«y
srss.,rr.::‘=p "
IntheSbott fUt, Opposite the Wato To-morrow will mark the epeniog of
Michigan Seatiog factory, west Eighth two additional saloons In Htlland,
street, up stairs, next Tuesday at 2:30 making the number eight. The places
p. m. All ladles are Invited. to be opened are the Toooaller block
rw T n a* T^f>h Zee of Grind Rapid*
Bi^ker^GLd ̂ .ven^ ̂
istered at the New City Hotel Tuee- * - ,v
day. The captain who was recently I H8po^M*re current relative the
m
OYER HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
We are for business, and we are




that can’t be equalled in this city.
CtPrrqhr
Holland City News.
Published wrySaturday. TervufJ.tO peryear,
with a dltoount o/M omU to thou
paying in advance.
The 78th anniversary of tbe Odd
Fellows was appropriately observed by
tbe local lodge on Saturday evening.
After a short review of tha order by
James McLaughlin of Traverse City
and a literary and musical program, a
sumptuous banquet was served by tbe
members of tbe Rebecca lodge. A
large crowd participated in tbe cele-
bration.
UAj • JL aiv vauuaiu wu\s tv uo i *
appointed inspector of bulls f0r tbia dea5hTlj( Ja®obI^e ̂ aar^er^' a^^oa*“
district, executed bis first official act haod» *a a ®0D-?^ our
to tbe inspection of tbe steamer Soo town9n“an Vaarwerk, whoCl y some fifteen years ago conducted a
grocery store In the building nowoc*I J ouv/ao i va*» u sivibsj^ mv  w
TheThursday Nightclub will give Lupied byC. M. Schreck, the cig*r
a military ball at 8. of V. ball next manufacturert on ea8t E|ghth 8treet.
Thursday evening, May 6. All those He wa8 29 years of age.
holding invitations to tbe regular ̂ . ...
Thursday night dance or special dan* I OrraA. Gale of Jackson and Mia*
m
^ .7'Jrdiir^.^ ro .ttead. Nellie H Hqa.er were married at the
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Batoa of advertising mad* known on appliea-
lion.
HonnAiroCmr Nnws Printing Houm, Boot
a Kramer Bldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Hope College Glee Club to-night.
W. B. Conkey of Chicago was in the
city Tuesday. He owns a site of four-
teen acres near Central Park and con-
templates tbe erection of * handsome
colonial residence this summer at a
cost of about $20,000. A fine yacht
will be placed at bis disposal. Tbe
proposed site will be She finest orna-
ment on tbe south shore of Macataw*
Bay. It Is known as the old Sheldon
place.
TheO. B. Green dredge has com- delssobn’s Wedding March,
menced work at tbe harbor and splen- make their home in Jackson,
did progress is being made. As soon the guests present were Mrs. G. Van
as the necessary depth has been se*| schelven of this city,
cured the steamer Soo City will be*
The street sprinkler has again teen
put Into commission.
The senior class of the Holland
High school are preparing for their
There is nothing like Artistic Wall Paper and a
beautiful up to date Carpet to give a room a cheerful, in-
viting look. The new designs and coloring we show this
season are exceedingly handsome.
who will receive diplomas of gradna-
on Wednesday morning— a poung pro-teaser. *
Then there’s something more
then attractiveness in our goods,
there’s value, wear, quality, and
novelty in design.
All these various points of sup-
eriority make our prices remarka-
ble, unequalled and beyond com-
petition.
John Van Regenmorter has been ap-
pointed postmaster at Macatawa Park
to succeed bis late brother William.
Seventeen children were baptized by
Rev. H. Van Hoogen at tbe Market
street Cbr. Ref. church Sunday after-
noon.
The firm of Den Herder & Wltvliet,
on River street, have dissolved part-
nership in the meat business, Mr. Wlt-
vliet retiring.
W. E. Russell has been awarded the
contract for building two handsome
cottages at Macatawa Park for Judge
Everett of Chicago. The structures
will cost about 11,500 each.
JAMES A. BROUWER
RIVER STREET.
tlon are: Elmer Avery, Joe Borgman,
Will Damson, Albert De Vries, Eg
bert Winter, John Winter, Carrie De
Fey ter, Gertrude De Vries Inez Har-
rington, Jennie Jansen, Ida Johnson,
Helen Markham, Maud Marsilje, Ag-
nes Mohr, Lena Mokma, Kate Prak-
ken, Minnie'Schooo, and Anna Van
den Berg.
William West and John Flleman
were arrested by marshal Dyke for
disturbing * religions meeting on tbe
Lake Shore last Sunday evening.
They were arraigned before Justice
Van Schelven on Tuesday morning,
plead not guilty and were held In the
snm of $100 bonds each, to appear for
trial separately on Saturday morning
and afternoon.
Monday evening while C. J. De Roo
and his son' were riding down east
Eighth street on their bicycles, tbe
former was seriously Injured by colli-
ding with a boggy. Mr. De RoO’s
wheel dashed into tbe vehicle between
its front wheel and thills with such
force that be was thrown over tbe
rear end of tbe buggy and landed
with his face upon tbe ground. Be
sostaloed an ugly gash about one and
one-half inches deep on his forehead,
coupled with many braises and
scratches. He was conveyed to bis
home on Ninth street by John Kleis,
the driver of tbe team, being uncon-
scious. Dr. B. B. Godfrey was snm-
mm
cured me steamer soo uny win oe 0ne of our prominent businessmen
mer City ot Holland will thereafter be '”00 Vlchlgan awnn* the
taken off the routa until the dall» wa, blockaded bj a hou»e which
schedule Is established. | waI ,e(t ,tlma|Bgi on elther ,lde
Manager Geo. W. Browning reports which was a ditch, making passage ex-
the furnltuie business at the Ottawa tremely difficult and daogeraui. In
to be brisk and orders are being filled c**®8 of Ms kind the building should
rapidly. The factory Is running full b® moved to a spot where It would not
time with a full force. On account of Interfere with public traffic, even if it
the crowded condition in the factory required a portion of the night.
proper an addition of 50 x 110 feet is
being built to the warehouse, which
will be used as a finishing department.
A new dry kiln of 85 feet In length
will also be coostructed. New
machinery will be added and with tbe
proposed enlargements the force will
be increased.
The leading feature of tbe coming
week will be given at Lyceum opera
bouse on Wednesday evening by: Jas-
per’s Mammoth Minstrels. The pro-
duction will be rendered by home ta-
lent, comprising twenty-four artists,
ten soloists, a chorus of sixteen aod
six end men. A full orchestra under
the direction of Prof. Wlltyir. Four
of Grand Rapids will furnish the mu-
sic. It Is full of bright humor, erigl<
nal sayings, new songs, etc., absolutely
clean and clever, affording two and
one-half hoars of solid fan. Months
At the general meeting of the Hol-
land Fruit Association last Saturday
O. D. Clark, Mr. Easter, G. J. Deur,
and W. E. Bond were appointed aa a
committee empowered to act In the
further completion of plans for a
building, securing grounds, soliciting
the means for tbe erection of the
same, and providing a competent
salesman. This committee will re-
port at the meeting to be held in the
Grondwet building on Saturday, May
8,at2p. m.
Prellmtoarr Arbor Day exercises
were held Thursday moroiog on tbe
lawn of Wm. J. Boyd on east Eighth
street. One of the neighbors thought
it would enhance the value of tbe pro-
perty by tbe planting of a few trees.
When . Will arose and examined tbe
moned who administered surgical re- greeted with a crowded honse. Ad-lief. I mission 25 and 85 cents.
premises be found a number of
.. . .......... - - --- ----- branches stack into the ground atla-
of hard work have been put in to make tervals and several pedestrians who
the production a success and from happened to pass by infoi — ^
present indications they will be that they should be re-pl&nl
* a natural growth would be
WO! nodded and smiled. '





jkr _._r* I took od ft floe izftld watch &od chaio.
City News. it, ft®8 they wanted nothing
•   ------ " 1 but cash In tbelr business.
Obarlie Marts, a lad about 17 rear®
of age was drowoed In Orand River,
lust above Norton vllle. He, with bis
brother Will and Henry Van der
Wall, bad been fishing from a row
boat. In changing places In the boat,
the little craft capsized and all three
thrown In the water. Van der Wall
and Will Marts managed to swim
back to the boat and got on top of It.
J A. Garfield’s house, Jamestown,
caught fire Sunday. The family was
at dinner when the fire was discovered,
but It was soon put out.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
SaugatucK.
The work of fitting out the Bon
Voyage is being performed as rapidly
as possible. She is to leave here about
the 1st of May.
felshermen at the harbor are mak-
ing some good hauls of whiteflsb this
month. They ship via the Holland
boats.
It Is estimated that the setting of
young peach orchards in Saugatuck
township this spring will exceed that
«f any former season of recent years.
Neither low prices, yellows, nor San
Jose scale has the effect of convincing
the farmers of this .ectlon that there
is not good money in peach culture.
There are more live trees in Sauga-
tuck, Ganges, and Laketown town-
ships today than ever before, and the
number will continue to increase an
nually for several years to come.
A couple of Chicago gentlemen, who
are supposed to be behind the propos-
ed electric railway between this place
and Holland, were in town last Sun-
day. They looked the town over pret-
ty thoroughly and returned to Holland
the same day.— Commercial.
Zeeland.
P. Elenbaas is the chief of the fire
department, with John Van Eyck as
assistant.
The village board has granted the
request of the C. & W. M. to lay aside
track across Mill and Washington
streets to Elenbaas & Co’s, factory,
conditioned that the company shall
have a flagman on Mill street during
the hours of switching.
At a recent meeting of the Ladies’
Missionary Society, a contribution of
five hundred dollars was received
“from a thankful family,’’— an anony-
mous thankofferiog.
, corner of Grand Haven
road and Messrs. Flag and Rlemers-
mas farms. Rev. J. Wbitengar will
g i
m
preach, and It Is hoped that the Eng-
lish-speaking population will come out
and fill the church. It Is the first
time English services are held there.
Monday morning, as Mrs. Cbas.
Anya was preparing to rise for the
day, she turned to her baby that was
sleeping at her side, and was horrified
to find It lifeless. The child has bad
some throat trouble ever since its
birth and It Is supposed that this was
the cause. The parents have the sym-
pathy of all the neighbors in their be-
reavement.
Here and There.
The past month will go on record as






Judge Severens Is making regular
weekly trips to bis farm in Pearl town-
ship. Last week he sold fifty-five
head of fat cattle. He still has about
150 head, and expects to buy more as
soon as the present herd is fat enough
for market.
The 0. & W. M. R’y has erected a
night signal at Lee for the stopping
of night trains. It does away with
the old way by lanterns.
Paul Van Houten, who escaped from
the Allegan county jail about a year
ago, was arrested in Grand Rapids by
Detective Jakeway. That officer at
once notified the Allegan authorities,
and Sheriff Wbitbeck went after Van
Houten and brought him to Allegan.
He Is charged with breaking jail,
though he was srlglnally arrested for
larceny from a house in the day time,
and was in jail awaiting trial in the
circuit court when begot away. He
was arraigned in Justice Hicks’ court,
where he waived examination and was
bound over to the circuit court for
trial at the May term.
An idea of the magnitude of the
peppermint crop in Allegan county
can ns bad from the fact that a single
order received by one firm called for
two carloads of roots.
A new village has been started in
the northern part of Allegan town-
ship near Miner lake, on the L. S. &
M. S. railway. About thirty families
are Interested in the project. A store
building Is In process of erection and
It is understood a blacksmith has
&
purchased land and will build a shop.
The railroad company will be asked to




At G. A. R. hall Thursday evening,
Col. Cowden, assisted by Dr. J. A
Mabbs of Holland, mustered'ln a camp
of Sons of Veterans. The cam p starts
with a membership of thirty-five.
Not to be behind the times, which
seem to be pointing toward organisa-
tion in the various branches of indus-
try, the farmers of Laketown township
are going into a combination the a-
vowed purpose of which Is to secure
better and cheaper rates, lower prices
on fruit packages, ect They have
held two meetings and will meet with
the Frail Growers’ Union at Holland
Id Overisel Arbor Day has been ob-
served to this extent that H. A. For
tuin, H. Kooiker, and H. Brinkman
the grove committee, have set out
many trees on the consistory grounds
soath of the Reformed church for the
purposeof providing a place for pio
? Dies and other celebrations.
Gazette: Joseph Marty was arrested
Tuesday on complaint of bis father,
Frank Marty, for assault and battery.
Trial of the case was held before Jus-
tice Day Wednesday afternoon. The
Jury disagreed, after remaining out
three hours. A second trial occurred
Thursday afternoon, with the result
that he was convicted and sentenced
to thirty days in the county Jail. The
jury was out but an hour. A peculiar
fact in connection with the case is
that on the first trial Mr. Marty de
fended himself, having no money with
which to hire an attorney, and then
the jory stood five for acquittal aoc
one for conviction. Thursday an at-
torney volunteered to appear in his
n result*
Grand Haven.
Three little yachts were here from
Grand Rapids Saturday morning, on
tbelr way to Ottawa Beach.
The hostelry known as the Andes
House is offered for sale.
Supt. Crawford of the public schools
has made such ao excellent record
that the board of education gave him
a raise In salary.
Our fishermen are bothered con-
siderably by weeds In the lake now
days.
Frank Davis, the barber, has moved
his family here from Holland.
The examination of Dr. Dillard, the
colored crook, was begun Monday be-
fore Justice Pagelson . A large crowd
wss in attendance. The doctor ap-
peared rather weak. Fred Graves was
the first and only witness whose testi-
mony was taken, and he repeated the
stdry of the fraud. At noon the pro-
secution asked and obtained an ad-
.ournmentof two weeks. While the
officers know that they have a “bad
man” they also know that they have
a “cute” customer and the question
with them is how to properly dispose
of him without unnecessary or extra-
ordinary expense to the county.
Trial of Jacob Kuite, Jr., of Hol-
and, has been set for Monday next.
Bert Ferguson, charged with utter-
ing false paper, was bound over to
circuit court aod in default of 1600
bonds went to jail.
The Woman’s Missionary Society of
the First Ref church held their
twelfth anniversary last week The
leading feature was an address by
Rev. Sam. Zwemer, who has just re-
turned from a seven years’ labor in
Arabia. Rev. P. De Bruyn also gave
a greeting in the form of an original
poem, which was the first intimation
that many bad that the Dominie was
a poet. The secretary, Mrs. Hof mao.
then gave a history of the society. It
was organized April 22, 1885, with a
membership of twenty-six, which has
increased.to beventy-tbree. Its pres-
ent officers are: Pres., Mrs. P. De
Bruyn; Vice Pres , Mrs. J. M. Albers,
Sr.; Sec., Mrs. J. Hoffman; Treas.,
Mrs. N. Vyn. All then repaired to
the parsonage where a reception was
held and where Mr. Zwemer appeared
in Arabian costume, aod sang songs
in the Arabian language.
able weather of any April of recent
years.
It Is said that a farmer in Kalama-
zoo county recently checked a plague
of rats by balancing a narrow board
across the edge of a tub half filled
with water, the board being hinged in
the middle in such manner that when
its inner end was relieved of the weight
of the victim it would resume a hori-
zontal position. This was covered
with wet bran and left over night.
In the morning 110 rats, large and
small, were floating in the tub. And
it wasn’t Epuch of a night for rats,
either.— Gazette.
The state legislature has passed a
law, making the apple blossom the




First one this vear will be ran via
the O. A W. M. R’y on May 2d. Aside
from the attraction at Reeds Lake
(Alger Park) there are others in and
around the city that will make the
trip a pleasant one/
Special train will leave Holland at
10:40 a. m. and arrive at Grand Rapids
about noon. Returning, leave at 6:80
p. m. Round trip rate 50o.
r'"'*’/'' v V • ^ ;-r V "• v--"* ' ' r ' >’
Physician* and SpaolalMta. Dentists.
First of the season.
Don't miss It.
Tell vonr friends that
MAY 2 the O. A W. M. Ry will
SUNDAY run aspecial train lea v*




m., and arriving at
Grand Rapids at noon.
Leave at 6:30 p. m.
Round trip fare 50c.
Come and see tbe“Bob-
ollnks.”
igan.
During the past winter not over two
)ithirds of the usual quantity of white
pine logs were baoked. The stock of
pine in mill yards is lower than a year
ago. There will be do excess of stock
on tbe market during the present sea-
son. The same conditions exist in the
yellow pine and all hardwood sections.
At Shelby the fruit crop is so prom-
ising that the Shelby Basket Co. has
greatly enlarged its plant. This is the
plant In which the Steketee boys of
Holland are Interested.
Under an act passed by the last con-
gress a person defacing a gold or silver
coin of the U. S. is liable to a fine of
$2,000 and five years In prison. This
stops the bangle fad along with other
forms of coin defacement.
The House bill abolishing the fee
“My husband had two cancers taken
from his face, aod another was coming
on his lip. He took two Bottles of
Burdock Blood Bitters and it disap-
peared. He is completely well.”
Mrs. Wm. Kirby, Arkon, Erie Co.,
N. Y.
All those creeping, crawling, sting-
ing sensations that combine to make
up the tortures of any Itching disease
of the skin are instantly relieved and
Dr. J. W. RIECKE. offlee cor. Jeffenoo ate.. DB. H. M. MOORMAN, rooms 1, 3 and 8
and Fulton street. Office houts 8 to 10*. m. ter block. Elevator entrance 128>4
* to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays 10 U «. pg, O. H. ROSE, office In Wlddlcomb
D. MILTON GREENE, M. D.practloe confined Ing, room 618, pbone 074 1-ring.
rlDm*"'0*' Ihi au^Hr?Kn™‘.liUoom‘ 71 “d”
t and $rU^e work* D ^ ^ fl R In crown
1- corner fifonroe und^prFng^Bte., 4tb floor,
DR. J. ORTON EDIE, office 74 Monroo street
over Muir's drug Store. Residence 07 Shel
don street. Telephone at office, 843 1-rlog: rooms 83-86.
residence 643 8-rings. j z HUSBAND. D. D. 8., dental offlcee 11-16
J* B. BOSKENM. n.. Diseases of women and Porter Block. Elevator entrance 132Vt Monroe
children a specialty Offlee 160 Monroe Bt. street. •
DR.J. HARVE YrtlNNIB, M. D., eye. ear, nose DR. O. A. SULLEN, Rooros3l4 and-8U|Water-
and throat only. Dlfflnult eyes fitted with looSte. Offlee hours 8^30 to 12 a. m.; 1J0 to




SSSon A ,,ulet home ,n'1 ““1,‘rlum lB Hi: « mS"<& st.co nection- BBT STEyes examined free.-W
DBS. IRWIN A BULL, offices 170 Monroe 8t..
and corner South Division and Fifth Ave. Trunk* and Valise*.
Nl«ht cull, from either oBce. PAUL EIFEBT, H.m, lecturer o! here*.,
W. DaLANO, M. D., 73 and 73 The Gilbert, trunks, valises. Band-made harness from
over Morse's store Hours, 1:30 to 3 .80 and 7 to
8 p. m. Telephone, offlee 1264; residence 856.
DR. F. HOLMES BROWN, skin and rectal
diseases only. Room 304 Wlddloomb build-
ing. Telephone, Bell, 1436 1-rlng; Oltlsens'. WILLIAMS
Tailor*.
' 8":siSra; nTo? ^
permanently cured by Doan’s Oint-
ment. Take no substitute. Doan’s
never fails.
Did Von Ever
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
your troubles? If not, get a bottle
now and get relief. This medicine
has been found to be peculiarly adapt-
ed to the relief aod cure of all Female
Complaints, exerting a wonderful di-
rect influence in giving strength and
tone to the organs. If you have Loss
of Appetite, Constipation, Headache,
Faint! oi ‘inting Spells, or are Nervous, Sleep-
less, Excitable, Melancholy or troub-
led with Dizzy Spells, Electric Bitters
is the medicine you need. Health and
Strength are guaranteed by its use.
Tifty cents and $1.00 at the drug stores
of Heber Walsh, Holland, aod Van
Bree & Son, Zeeland.
system foi^all county officers except
d
¥
behalf and convictio ed. It ap-
pears Joseph became incensed because
his father notified tbe saloons to sell
him no more liquor, and declared
there would be one lefts in the family
before night if tbe order was not re-
voked. The terrible effect whisky has
on a oereon is thus clearly shown, aod
Graafschap.
The Sunday school of tke Holl Chr.
Ref. church commenced again Sunday
after a few month's vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lokker of Muske-
gon are visiting friends aod relatives
here.
The school house in Dlftt. No. 2,
Laketown, burned last week Thurs-
day night. It Is supposed to have
been struck by lightning. Tbe buil-
ding had been insured tbe same day in
the Detroit Fire Ins. Co., H. D. Post,
agent.
Albert Elferdink Is busy delivering
bis nursery slock.
Minnie Ensink is visiting relatives
in Grand Rapids.
John Tylnk died very suddenly last
week Wednesday.
The Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. of
the Holl. Chr. Ref. church gaveau en-
tertainment Thursday evening.
A local club of 15 members bad an
entertainment Friday evening in tbe
school of Dlftt. No. 1, Laketown, where
some very fine speaking and dialogues
were heard.
Dr. A. G. Manting is still seriously
It seems surprising that the young
r should become surety onmao’s fathe h
liquor dealers’ bonds.
Ill, and not much Improving.
rly finish*Sowing oats is nearly ished.
Misses Jennie Haverraan and Min-
nie Hekman of Holland were among







Fruit reports from the eastern part
Of the county Indicate that peaches
were not all killed by the late frost,
but tbe prospects are not very good
for acrop. In Jamestown Daniel Mc-
DulTeebasput out 1,000 peach trees
this spring, and Henry Arnold is put-
ting out 1500 peach and 500 apple, pear
and plom trees.
John Wster, Sr. has purchased the




Haven are said to be fair
through Lamont aod East
< Nelson Howlett and family have re-4lnforms$,ion.
turned from Grand Rapids to take
possession of their beautiful summer
mansion at Point Stuart, on Spring
Lake.
The other night, two men entered
the residence of Mrs. Caroline E.
Brown, Jamestown, and with revol-
vers at her head demanded her money,
During the south-west storm of Sa-
turday morning lightning struck the
barn of Daniel Rlem, on tbe marsh
east of tbe new church, and demolished
it so that it will have to be rebuilt.
His team of young horses was also
killed No insurance. All this comes
bard on Mr. Riem, who is a poor hard
working man. Tdc neighbors are so-
liciting means to supply him with
another team and are succeeding satis-
factorily so far.
Died, on Monday last, the infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anys.
Mr. Schrlver, the solicitor for the
new county atlas, Is making his calls
in this part of Olive township, and is
receiving eatisfactory encouragement
here. It will be a very interesting
work, full of references and statistica
sheriffs, Wayne and Kent counties
alone exempted, if it passes the senate
aod is signed by tbe governor, will
not effect any of the officers duriog
their present term of offlee, which ex-
pires January 1, 1899. The bill pro-
vides that all fees received by county
officers shall be turned Into the coun-
ty treasuries.
During a winter visit to Florida,
Andrew Carnegie, the wealthy iron
manufacturer, attended a service in a
little negro church. When the con-
tribution plate came around Mr. Cai-
negie dropped a $5 bill upon it. After
the contents of the plate bad been
counted the preacher arose and an-
nounced: “Brethren and slstern, the
collection this evening seems to figure
up $6 44; and, if the $5 bill contributed
by the gentleman from the Borth is
genuine, the repairs of the sanctuary
will begin immediately.”
Ex-Congressman Richardson has
bought a big farm near Mancelona,
Antrim county, and will reside there.
Peck’s Sun, the Milwaukee funny
paper, Is dead. It once had 80,000 cir-
culation and was founded by Geo. W.
Peck, who became governor of Wis-
consin through the popularity of his
paper.
A mixed train on the C. & *W. M.
road was wrecked Monday noon at
Cedar Creek, three miles south of Hol-
ton. Elghtcarsof lumber and three
cars of merchandise are a total wreck
in tbe creek. Tbe passenger coach,
containing a funeral party, the ca-
boose, three freight cars, and the en-
gine were left on the track. Head
Brakemao Flaherty was thrown 50
feet into tbe creek aod bad his shoul
der and arm Injured. No one else was
injured. The cars aod freight are in
splinters aod tbe damage is large.
Tbe Kalamazoo city council cut sal-
aries all around five per cent.
The seventy eighth anniversary of
tbe establishment of Odd Fellows in
America, was appropriately celebrated
by members of tbe craft throughout
the state.
A curious double accident happened
at Muskegon the other day. A. two-
year-old girl fell Into a pall of hot
water and was badly scalded, and tbe
accldentso badly frightened her four-
year-old brother that he started to
run upstairs but collided with a clothes
closet, which fell over him, breaking
his left arm.
In the fruit region of Berrien coun-
ty away from tbe lake shore the grow-
ers claim the recent cold weather Is
responsible for a rtecrease of one-half
In the previous estimates of the black-
berry and raspberry crop.
Fishermen along tbe southeastern
shore of Lake Michigan are wondering
what becomes of the millions of white
fish fry planted there each season.
The yearly catch is growing less, and
the number of white fish now caught
there of a size fit for market is so
small as to hardly supply the borne
demand.
Sheriff U. II. Neumelster and ex-
Sberlff W. H. Smith of Muskegon ar-
rived borne Saturday morning, hav-
ing in custody George H. McCoy, the
man who broke Jail there on Septem-
ber 24, 1896, and who attempted to
take Sheriff Smith’s life by firing three
pistol shots at him on the night of
October 13, 1896. He was Identified
and captured in West Superior, Wls.
A Marshall man was arrested charg-
In cases oi ourua, sprains, scalds, or
dental pair
to come to the human body, Dr.
any of the other acci ns llke-
homas’ EclectrlcOil gives almost in-
stant relief.
There Is Nothing So tiood.
There is t othlng just as gio 1 : s Dr,
King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds, so demand It
and do not permit the dealer to sell
you some substitute. He will not
claim there is anything better, but in
order to make more profit he may
claim something else to be just as
good. You want Dr King’s New Dis-
covery because you know it to be safe
and reliable, and guaranteed to do
good or money refunded. For Coughs,
Colds, ConsHmption and for all affec-
tions of Throat, Chest and Lungs,
DR. JOHN R. ROGERS, eye, ear. none and
throat. Peninsular Trust building, 62 Mon-
roe St. Cltlteua’ phone, No. 1896.
tings. The first In the city.
Williams A Shattuck. 37 Pearl street.
Furrier.
Hair Good* and Supplies.
O. JACOBS & OO.— Great line of Stylish
M. BBANDT. Fine Furs, Seal GarraenU to i?:00, 0ur •U5
order a specialty. Repair* and alterations HW,tehe8 now *1.00. 27 Canal Bt.
promptly attended to Booms 12 and 14 Ken-
dall block. 145 Monroe street. Photographers.
DR. YOUNG TAYLOlt^HE. Fulton, tele- 't?° Puf^Cfl]SaDK 6
phone 1438 clt. All kinds of baths, electrical y P****”0. Ag*8** *2 6Q un“ w
and massage given. Female and stomach P«ao«m. 114 Canal street,
troubles a specialty. WYKE8 GALLERY, Cabinets II per doien.
Don’t fall t« call on us when In the olty. 35
Monroe street.For^Sale at a Bargain
80 ACRES— 90 of muck garden lands. 85 acres
cleared, 40 acres finest fruit land In Mich. Restaurant.wv O'Jtuouuaj j* tiTJUvfxws wsue
airLffi1 bLocated * m U e® f ro Altega^ £HE CRESCENT Restaurant and Lunch
Nlla Wtoan^W^wer B&k “ * »°Wpen day and night . Tables reserveds. Located AwwvstAj. auu uiftiav. x auicn rracrvcu
for ladles. 6c each for all dishes served from






1. F. Jones Seed Go.,
Si tohea DKaLd 8’ CUY BAKERY- wholesale and retail. All
, Spring Vltcnes, Kai orders for bread, buns, rusks, rolls, fried








MARIE WILSON BEASLEY, teacher of
Elocution. Literature and Physical Culture.
Pythian Temple. Address or call.
SMITH MEDICAL CO., Treats the following
diseases. Asthma. Consumption. Catarrh,
Paralysis. Heart Disease and Epilepsy for the
nominal sum of tl per month. Offloe hours
0 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p. m. 62 Canal st.
44 SHELDON ST.
Teeth filled ............................. 60c up
“ made ........................... $4.00 up
“ crowned ........................ 6.00 up
ROBINSON DENTIST,
44 Sheldon St. Grand Rapids.
there is nothing so good as Dr. King’s
New Discovery. Trial bottle 10c at
the drug stores of Heber Walsh, Hol-
land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
If tbe hair Is falling out, or turning
gray, requiring^ stimulaat wRh^our-
8hing_an. coiqriog_ood, a a _ege





For Sale bv J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trus-
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
choice lot of Perfumeries.umer
tafaeii Cunt to Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach tbe diseased portion of tbe ear.
There Is only one way to cure Deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional rem-
edies. Deafness is caused by an in-
flamed condition of tbe mucous lining
of tbe Eustachian Tube. When this
tube gets inflamed you have a rum-
bling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed Deafness 1«
the result, and unless tbe Inflamma-
tion can be taken out and this tube
restored to Its normal condition, hear-
ing will be destroyed forever; nine ca-
ses out of ten are caused bv catarrh,
which Is nothing hut an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of DeafoefeS (caused by ca-
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s
Catarrh Cure. Send for clrruhrs, free.
F. J. Cheney & Co , Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
but failed
* . 
>, V _ .
led to get any. They then
ed the bed clothes in her month
swore they wonld kill her If she
them $200, but she toldHggipiPVHHi l_ .....
she had no money in the bouse.
little WonderFlour
If in need of shad* tree®, Snnter has




It Is the best. Ask your grocer for 1*
H.H. KARSTEN, Prop.
When
Nature rebels against the poisonous





T n pursuance aod by Tirtoa of a decree of the
-L Circuit Court for tbe County of Ottawa, Mato
cf Michigan, made sod entered on tbe eighth
day of September, 1896, in a certain care therein
pending wherein Jacob Den Herder, admin ta-
trator de bonis non. with the will annexed of tbe
estate of Pieter J. York. d< ceased is eompialn-
ant, aod Pieter O. Van Liere Is defendant; No-
tiee is hereby given that I shall sell at pubUe
auction, to the blithest bidder, at the north
fr nr '’nor of the Ottawa County Court House, in
tl'** r|t> of Grand Haven. County of Ottawa,
-• ed Michigan, (that beirg tbe building In
'•i.lcbtl t Circuit Court for the County of Ot-
»-waiah-.'. ) on the 96tb day of April, 1897.
at 1 1 i. c 1  a In tbe forenoon of aald day, all that
ei-riaiL pi- -e or pane] of land situate and be-
ing in t h- wnihlp of Hollaed, In the county of
Ottawa ci-d State of Michigan, and described ae
follows : ’( ne sou'b hair of the north west quar-
ts of ih» south-west quarter, of section number
t wi un -six, lu township five corth of range flf-
’• w<-f. *xoept five (6) acres on the south side ;
„!«.-> 'b*- » or h- writ quarter of the north- weat
q’l .itw , t •hr wU i h- west quarter and the weet
..».! r n.c Muib-rexi quarter of the north-west
| i;m*i r • f the suuib-west quarter of said section
| laoiry- lx. It town five north of range fifteen
west, cotitaiclng in all thirty acres of hand,
more or lees.
Geohob E. Kcllin,
Circuit Court Commlstloner Ottawa County,
Comes like a blessing to the system .- - Abxmd Viibcbkr, Solicitor for Complainant.
suffering from the daily doses of
coffee. Grocers sell it.
Have it made black and rich as mocha
and boiled 16 minutes.
POSTUM CEREAL CO.f L1M.
Battle Creek, Mich. .
“Little Wonder” Mills,
ZEELAND, MICH.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup
seems sent as a special providence to
the little folks. Pleasant to take,
perfectly harmless, and absolutely
sure to give instant relief in all cases
of cold or lung trouble.
On account of bad weather we have decided to
continne our
ed with resisting an officer by point-
the Jai
Our school was closed last week to
enable tbe teacher, Miss K. Connell
to attend to her cousin, Miss Abby
Connell, of Little Pigeon creek, who
had a serious fall two or three weeks
ago. Miss Abby has slooe gone to a
Grand Kapids hospital, where she can
have proper medical attendance.
Every one around here hopes for her
recovery and speedy return home.
School opened again on Monday mor-
ning.
log a revolver at him while b l tter
was trying to levy on some of bis prop-
erty. Later it was discovered that
tbe revolver was only a nickel-plated
pipe case. Tbe man was released.
A large sailboat was capsized Sun-
day on Muskegon lake with five on
board. All were saved by a small boat
Just as they were sinking.
Sunday evening at 7 o’clock Eng.
VjjfiS'
looking through a bureau, they lish services will beheld at the new
'Mn
What Everybody Says About Brady.
That the Wines and Brandy of the
Speer N. J. Wine Co., Passaic, N. JM
are leading all others In public favor.
Tbelr Wines are unexcelled for delica-
cy of flavor and are pronounced by the
most capable judges to be tbe very
best In the market. For pure grape
Brandy their J^ld Climax, vintage of
1876, is admittedly the best to be had
aod more reliable tban^ikench Bran-
dies. Druggists sell it.
Slaughter
Dat«d March It 1897.
through the raonth April at the same Low Prices.
Now is the time to buy your spring supply of SHOES and
save money. The largest and best stock in the city to se-
lect from. All RUBBER GOODS 25 per cent less than
our former prices. Remember the place, is the
Gash M & Shoe Store.
Tower Block, cor. River and 8th Streets.
Mortgage Sale.
TYEF AULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
XJ conditions of a certain mortgage mad* bj
Francis De Koeijer and Mary Meeuwsen of Ot-
tawa county. Michigan, to Jacob Kuite. 8r.,
of the same place, dated August seventh
A. D. 1S9], and recorded in the offloe of the
Register of Deed*, for the County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, on the fifteenth day of
September A. D. 1891, in Liber 17 of Mortgagei.
on page 401, on which mortgage there is elalmed
to be due at the date of this notice the sum of
one hundred and eighty-two dollars, and thirty-
seven cents, and an attorney's fee oi ton dollar*,
provided for in said mortgage ; and no snlt or
proceeding* at law having been instituted to re-
cover tbe moneys secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof;
Now, thert/or, by virtue of lb# power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and the statute in
such oaee made and provided, notice ia hereby
given, that on Monday tbe34tb day of Mar. A.
D. 1897, at eleven o'clock in tbe forenoon, I ahall
sell at jtab'.lo auction, to tbe bigbeat bidder, at
the north front door of the court house of tbe
county of Ottawa, In tbe eity of Grand Hawn
Ottawa eonnty, Michigan (that being the place
w hero the oiranlt court of Ottawa county is bol-
dao), tbe promisee described In said mortgage,
or io much thereof 4a may be necessary to pay
the amount due on laid mortgege, with seven,
per cent interest, and all legal costs, together
with an attorney's fee of tan dollars, eon Tenant-
ed for therein ; ths Dremlsas being described in
•aid mortgage aa all that eertain lot, pleoe and
paroel of land aitaatod in tbe city of Holland, In
tbe county of Ottawa and state of Michigan, and
known and described aa followt: Lot number
•even (T), except the east thirty-six (961 fset
thereof, In block numbered forty-six (46) in said
oily of Holland, aeoordlcg to tbe recorded plat
thereof In the offloe of tbe Begleter of Deeds of
aid oonnty.
Dated February 96, A.D. 1897.
Jacob Kvm. 8a.. Mortgagee.







TEBTH EXTRACTED AND BILLED
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OB SLEEP.
We gnaraDtee to do Just as we advertise, we do the very best work and
employ none but skilled gsaduates. Give us a trial and If not satisfied it will
cost you notbiug.
Lamore & Co.
45 Monroe street, Grand Rapids, Mich
G.VAN PUTTEN
Is dally receiving new fall and winter goods,
line of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. "
We handle everything in the
Our Groceries are always fresh be-
Special attention is^called to the following:cause we buy often.
UNDERWEAR for everybody, at all prices. Ladles, Gents, and Childrens
Hosiery; Yarns, German Knitting, Germantown, Spanish, Saxony,
Shetland and Ice Wool.
FASCINTORS, Black and White @ 25c, 35c and 60c.
FOR INFANTS, we have Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose, Wulte Cashmere
Ribbed Hose, Silk Tipped Heels and Toes, Knit Jackets 25c, 50c
and 75c. Knit Skirts, White and Colored.
FOR LADIES we have a fine line of Linen Goods, Including Dollies, Splash-
ers, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, etc: Chenille Ta-
ble Spreads. Dotted Swiss for Curtains with and without Border.
Skirts (ft 25c and unwards. Dark Percales and Calicoes, latest pat-
terns. Woolen Dress Goods, Plain, Mixed and Plaid. Table Lin-
en and Bed Spreads.
FOR GENTS: White Shirts, laundried and unlaundrled; Outing Flannel
Shirts; Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants. Co.ue and exa-
mine our goods.
The only safe, rare and
reliable Female PILL
ever offered to Ladies,
especially recommend-
| ed to married Ladies.
for DB. MOTT’S PENETEOTAL PILLB and take no
Bend for circular. Price «1.00 per box, 6 boxes for
R. MOTT’S CHEMICAL. <X>., - Cleveland,
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars




is ready for the
With a complete line of Wall Paper and Border frem the cheap-
est to the very best and choicest. A large stock of Carpets, pri-
ces the lowest. Furniture of ail kinds. Chenille and Lace Cur-
tains, etc. Also Bicycles in great variety and of the best make







AND WEST MICHIGAN Jf'F.



















a.m. am. p.m. p m
Lv. Chicago ..... . ..... 7 90 5 (X) 11 30
Holland .......... 12 25 0 40 5 00
Waverlv ......... 0 V) 12 80 9 60 5 05
Ar. Grand Rapids ... 10 25 1 to 10 80 6 00
Lv. 'iraverse CUy, . . . 11 25 12 40
Petoskey ......... 3 45
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
Allegan and Muskegon Division.
p.m. a.m. pm. p.m p.m.
Lv. Pentwater ...... 5 20 1 35
Muskegon ....... 10 oc 7 67 12 30 3 65 2 15
Grand Haven . 10 34 8 28 1 02 2 50
Ar. Waverlv ....... n ao 0 15 1 60 3 30
Holland ........ •1 25 9 85 155 8 40
Allegan ......... 10 40 4 35
p.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. a.m.
a.m. am. pm. pm am.
Lv.AUegan ........... 8 10 6 00
Holland ......... 5 OO 0 05 1 65 7 10
Waveriy .......... 5 35 0 20 2 1- 7 15
Grand Haven .... 6 20 10 05 a so 8 10
Lv.Muskogon ...... 10 40 822 8 45
Ar. Pentwater ...... 11 05 11 90
am pm. pm.
•Daily
Trains leaTirg Holland 5.00 a. m . and 12.25 p
m. connect at Grand Rupida with O. R. A I. ar-
riTlng at Patoakey 1.45 p. m. and 0.20 p. m.
and Mackinaw City 4.10 p. m. and 10.40 p tn.
Detroit,
June 28, 1 896.



























Parlor Cars on all trains, scats 25 cants for any
dial,a0*' GEO. DlHAVEN,
G. P. A. Grand Bapida. Mick
J. a HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
SonethiDg U Know.
may be worth something to know
the very best medicine forrestor-
t,he tired out nervous system to a
thy vigor is Electric bitters. This
Iclne is purely vegetable, acts by
ig tone to the nerve centers in the
tacb, gently stimulates the Liver
Kidneys, and aids these organs Id
wing off impurities in the blood,
trie Bitters improves the appe-
als digestion, and is pronounced
tiose who have tried it as the very
blood purifier and nerve tonic.
It. Sold for 50c or 81.00 p»r bot-
it the drug stores of H. Walsh,
and, and van Bree & Son, Zee-
Every man having a heard should
keep it an even and natural color, sod
if it is not so already, use Bucking-
ham's Dye and appear tidy.
"I was troubled with quinsy for five
years. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cured
me. My wife and child had diphthe-
ria. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cured them.
I would not he without it in the house
for any consideration.” Rev. E. F.








































Stands at the Head.
Aug. J. Bogel, the leading druggist
of Shreveport, La., says: “Dr. King’s
New Discovery is the only thing that
cures my cough, and it is the bestsell-
er I have.” J. F. Campbell, merchant
of Safford, Ariz., writes: “Dr. King’s
New Discovery is all that is claimed
for it: it never fails, and Is a sure cure
for Consumption, coughs aud colds.
Icaunotsay enough for its merits.”
experimeut, It has been tried for a
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption. Roughs and Colds is not an
Quarter of a century, and to-day stands
at the head. It never disappoints.
Trial bottles lOcts at the drug stores
of Heber Walsh Holland, aud Van
Bree & Sou. Zeeland.
Letters from Fanners.
In South aud North Dakota, relat-
ing their own personal experience in
those States, have been published In
pamphlet form by the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul Railway, and as
these letters are extremely interest-
ing, and the pamphlet is finely illus-
trated, one copy will be sent to any
address, on receipt of two-cent post-
age stamp. Apply to Harry Mercer,
Michigan Passenger Agent, 7 Fort
street W., Detroit, Mich.
••»
CASTOR IA
For Tnfimtf QiflAryrc,* iW.home of his ch. and scattered 1
The Pottawatomie’s old Home.
AN ENTIRE VILLAGE LOST TO VIEW.—
NOT A TRACE OF IT REMAINS TO
PROVE ITS EXISTENCE— A
GOOD INDIAN WHO ONCE
RULED HIS TRIBE.
In Berrien county, about sixty miles
south of Holland, Is the site of what
was ouce a Pottawatomie village, the
last of its kind in the southern part of
the state, where the members of this
once powerful tribe lived en (/roupc.
It was the home of old Chief Poka
gon and his hand and the birthplace of
his son »lmoo Pokagon, the present
chief, who is now engaged in writing
his father’s biography.
There is nothing about this spot to
indicate tt at it was ever a place of hu-
man habitation. In a valley running
back from the St. Joseph river, about
a mile to the west, at the head of a
winding, rippling little brook, sur-
rounded by hills and on two sides by
heavy oak forests, it lies, a peaceful,
picturesque little nook of farmland
rarely &yer cultivated, seldom visited
save by 'the farmer’s boy who goes to
bring home the cows, grazing where
the wigwams stood a half a century
ago, or by the relic hunter who knows
its history. It is hidden from the high-
way and not a trace of the old town Is
left. How old It was no one now liv-
ing can tell. The few log huts that
Pokagon and his followers with their
families occupied looked to the first
white settlers who saw them sixty
seven years ago, as If they were about
ready to tumole down, and they might
have been built seventy-five or a hun-
dred years before that time. No doubt
an Indian village had been there
around the bubbling spring that form-
ed the source of the little brook for
many generations. The numerous rel-
ics of the stone and copper variety
found in the vicinity would Indicate
this.
Old Pokagon, Simon’s father, was a
pious Indian-. On one of the hills
overlooking the village was a log chap-
el where he and his people worshipped
according to the rites or the Catholic
church, taught them by their fathers.
How long the chapel had been built is
not known, but it may have been one
of the missions established more than
200 years ago by Fr. Claude AUouez,
the pioneer missionary of that region,
whose ashes are reposing somewhere
along tbe St. Jose on river, the exact
spot of his burial place not being
known. In 1759 the English drove
the Freuch from this region and took
possession of the teirltory, dissolving
all these missions. They were not re
established for nearly a hundred years
afterward, and during that period, al-
though the Indians were deprived of
the care aud instruction of the priests,
they did oot forget the forms nor the
faith of the church.
In the latter part of the ’20s Poka-
goo made a pilgrimage to Detroit to
implore the church authorities to send
a “Black Robe,” (the Indian name for
priest) among his people. His speech
to the vicar general of the bishop of
Cincinnati, Fr. Gabriel Richard, on
this occasion, is on record. “1 implore
you,” he said, “to send us a black robe
to teach us the word of God. If you
have no care for us old men, at least
have pity on our poor children, who
are growing up Id Ignorance and ylce.
We still preserve the manner of
prayer as taught our ancestors by the
black robe who formerly resided at St.
Joseph. Morning and evening with
my wife and children we pray togeth-
er before the crucifix. Sunday we.
pray oftener together. On Fridays we
fast until evening, men, women sod
children, according to the traditions
handed down to us by our fathers and
mothers, for we have never seen a
black rube. Listen to the prayers
which he taught to them and see If I
have not learned them correctly.”
Then the old chief Ml on his knees,
made the signs and repeated the pray-
ers of the church, the creed and the
ten commandments In the Pottawat-
tomle tongue.
The result of the plea was the send-
ing of Fr. Stephen Theodore Badin,
the first Catholic priest ordained in
the United States, who came to Indi-
ana In 1829. and who for several years
had charge of all the ursslons In
southern Michigan and northern Indi-
ana. He established a mission two
miles north of South Bend, Ind., that
eventually developed into the great
Notre Dame University of today. He
was the religious Instructor of Poka-
gon’s band as long as they stayed at
the old village, and there are a num-
ber of old residents of the vicinity
that heard Fr. Badin preach iu the
little log church on the hill. The
church Itself has long since been taken
away, but the foundations remain.
Down the valley on the bank of the
river was the burying place of Poka-
gou town, and the old cedar cross with
its horizontal arm gone Is still stand-
ing. It was there when the first
white settlers came Into the region.
Pokagon is represented by some his-
torical writers as the leader of a baud
of Poitawaltomles lo a battle with
the Shawnees, in the days before the
whites, at Three Rivers, hut this can
be classed as fiction, as Pokagon was
wholly averse to fighting, aud his
whole aim was to keep his people from
war. Again he Is said to have been
at the massacre of Fort Dearborn,
Chicago, in 1812, in the capacity of
peacemaker, and to have been the one
who brought Capt. Heald, in command
of a company of U. S soldiers, and his
wife away from the bloody affray at
Chicago aud across the lake to St. Jo-
seph. This Is not believed to be true
by some of the older residents, who
were acquainted with Pokagon. He
never made any such claim to them,
though he had been heard to say that
he used all his power to keep the Pot-
tawatomies in tnat locality from tak-
ing part lo the massacre and himself
went to St. Joseph to dissuade Topio-
abee from taking his meo there. Po-
kagon doubtless was with Topioabee,
aud was one of those who received
Capt. Heald at St. Joseph and helped
him to get to Mackinac and Detroit
The most authentic records of the
massacre to be bad give the credit of
assisting Capt. Be&ld and bis wife
to escape to John Baptiste Obandonla,
a nephew of Topioabee, and who died
at South Bend In 1837, and whose re-
mains lie in the city cemetery, though
in an nnknown and unmarked grave. ',
, after the treaty of
1833, the signing of which nearly broke
his heart, as it took from him the
home b ildhood and old age,
to ee bis people broadcast
over the land, remained at the old vll*
lage for several years, then went over
into Cass county, where in the Silver
district, a few miles north of Dowagl-
ac, he established another village and
built a church. He lived but a few
years, and his ashes repose under the
church, which is located In a pictur-
esque spot ou the banks of a charming
little lake. .
Post Offices In Ottawa County.
Tbe following is a list of the post
offices io Ottawa county, with the
names of tbe postmasters tod tbe date
of tbelr commissions:
Agnew— Charles L. Robinson, June
21, ’93.
Allendale— Garrett H. Walbrlnk,
Aug 17 ’93.
Bass River— Andrew J. White, Jan?
4, W.
Bauer— Emma M. Hague, Mar. 7, ’92.
Beaverdam— William P.- Karsten,
June 21, ’89.
Berlin— Wellington R. Lawton, July
5, ’93.
Blendon— Angus McDonald, Feb’y
15, ’76.
Borculo— GeertMoeke, Nov. 11, ’93.
Conklin— Alaster W. Dickerson, May
16 ’96.
Coopersville-Erastus H. Siiles, May
23, ’93.
Crisp— Wybe Nleohuls, Nov. 23, ’93.
Debri— William Gullk, Nov. 16, ’93.
Dennison— Susie A. McLellao, July
6, ’91.
Drenthe— Henry H. Bakker, Jan.
26 '94
East Holland— N. Nies, Oct. 23, ’95.
Eastman ville— John A. Wagner, Ju-
ly 1, ’93.
Elgin— Clarence F. Dudley, Sept.
7, ’93.
Farowe— John Van Farowe, March
9, ’92.
Ferrysburg— Jane Osterhoff, Jan
14 ’96 ‘
Forest Grove— Egbert H. Bok, Feb.
11, ’95.
Georgetown — Holden C. Lowing,
Aug. 25, ’95.
Gitchel— Cornelius Van Dulne, Nov.
28, ’94.
Grand Haven— Jacob Baar, Jan. 9,
’94.
Hanley— MlnaMlnderhout, Nov. 14,
’93.
Harrisburg— William H. Harrison,
Dec. 8, ’88.
Herrington— Philip O. Herrington,
Dec. 8, ’88.
Holland— Cornelius De Keyzer, Jan.
15 ’95.
Hudsonvllle— John N. Waite, April
26, ’93.
Jamestown— Franklin Peet, Oct. 10,
‘94.
Jenison— Luman Jenison, Sept. 19
’88.
Lamont— Frances E Gilley, May 4,
’94.
Macatawa-Willlam Van Regenmor-
ter. (deceased), May 9, ’96.
New Groningen— Peter Mass, June
18 ’93
New Holland— Adrian Wagenaar,
April 10, 72.
Noordeloos— John Meyerlng, July
14. ’94.
Nuolca— George Kinney, Nov. 7 ’95.
Olive Center— John Vlukemulder,
Sept. 29, *93.
- 6tlitlawa Beach— Erwin J. Herrick,
June 11, ’90.
Pearline— Johannes Horllngs, April
22, ’95.
Port Sheldon— Christian J. Cook,
eno— Joseph L. Covey, July 1, ’93.
Robinson— John B. De Witt, Dec.
April 23, ’94.
27 ’95
Rusk— Robert G. Milne, Nov. 16, ’96.
South Blendon— Alfred Purchase,
Aug. 31, ’93.
Spring Lake— Martin Walsh, May
23, ’93.
Tallmadge— Mrs. Olive E. Chapel,
Dec. 7, ’95.
Ventura— George W. Joscelyo, Aug.
10. ’72.
Vrlesland— Christian Den Herder,
Nov. 6, ’82.
West Olive— Samuel Mountford,
Dec 17 ’96.
Wright— William Rademacher, June
10. ’92.
Zeeland— Jtbn D. Everhard, June
28. ’93.
Zutpben— Benjamin Sterken, April
14, ’91.
— — *•» -
Census Statistics.
fl GooOdoe
Of meat is a blessing to her
hold. No tough steaks, no dry roast*
no rusty preserved meats find theii





For tbe prime roasts, juiev steaks aud
chops, tender poultry, and everything
iu the marketing line always obtained
here. And the difference In pricet
gives her a little extra pin money.
M Kie, Jr;
isasasasHSBsasdSH
%• 4- fwi 4*
____ Dealers in ____
Furniture— Carpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR'
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.







The census of 1 490 places tbe total
number of Inhabitants iu tbe United
States that were boro In the Nether-




New Hampshire .............. .. 10
Vermont ..... . ............... .. 17
Massachusetts .............. . 609
Rhode Island ................. .. 44
Connecticut .................. .. 131
New York ...................... 8366
New Jersey ..................... 7924
Pennsylvania ................. .. 653
Delaware ..................... .. 19
Maryland .................... 122
District of Columbia ............. 32
Virginia ...................... .. 68
West Virginia ................ .. 92
N. Carolina ................... 7
S. Carolina ................... 7
Gerrgla ......................... 29







Minnesota ................... .. 1796
Iowa ..........................
Missouri ........................ 740
N. Dakota ...................... 288
S. Dakota ....................... 1428
Nebraska.: ................... 1149
Kansas ......................... 872
Kentucky ......... . ............. 135
Tennessee .................... .. 47










New Mexicp .................. .. 48








rviEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law.Collceilona
U promptly attended to. Office, over Flrat
\g oBBIDE, P. 11.. Attorney. Real EatateandM Insurance. Office. McBride’, Block.
DOST, J. C., Attorney and Oounaellor at law.
I Beal Estate ano Collection,. Office, Poiit'i
Block.
T ATT A, P. A. Attorney at Law. Office over
Jj Block A Co.’, Forn. atore. Eighth Bt.
Banks.
f?IB8T STATE BANK. Commercial and Bav-
UOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. CommercialH and Bavlngi Dept. D. B. K. Van Raalta,
Pree.C. Verachnre, Oaab. Capital .took »50.000.
Clothing.
D OSMAN BROTHERS. Merthanl Tailors and
D Dealers tn Ready Made. Gent's Furnish-
ing Goods a Specialty .
Dry Goods and Groceries.
DOOT A KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods, No-
D tlons, Groceries. Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
1TAN PUTTEN. GABRIEL, General Dealer)) InV Dry Goode, Groce-1 es, Crockery. Bate, and
Oaps, Flour, Produce, etc. River Street.
Painters.
Inf. BhopatrMideDM.o&BovMth M., near 
B. Depot.
Physicians.
BM EB8, H^PjgBlc !*n end^arfiot. Bj«l-
Drugs and Medicines.
D0^u^nV.i?SS7&-
ported and Domeetle Cigars.
Mortgage Sale.
rvBFAULT HAVING BEEN MAD! IN TH1U condiUooi of payment of a certain mort-
ise made and executed by Atltje Woltman and
Aria Woltman her bnaband, of the elty of Hol-
land. cosoty of Ottawa and at
parties of tbe flrat part, 40 tbe First
Band of the city of Hollaad, eouty of
and atate of Mtchifaa, party of the tooosd pari
dated on the tventy-seeond day of Jnly,
A. D 1800 and recorded lo the offloe of tbe recta.
Ur of Deed*, of Ottawa ooanty, Michigan, on
the 88th day of Jnly A. D. 1800, In Ubm tt
of mortcacea. on page OS. which said mortg^t
wai on tbe Bib day of Oetobw, A. D. 1806. duly
assigned by laid Pint State Bank of Holland, to
Gerrit J. Bchnnnnan, of said'olty of Holland,
and which aealgntpent. was on tbe 19tb day 0 f
October, A. D. 1806, duly recorded In said Ref-
laUr of Deeds' office, In liber &1 of mortgagee,
on pege 75. on wblob mortgage there la claim-
ed to be doe at tbe time of this notice, tbe
snm of Six Hundred Ninety Dollars and
Six Cents (6C80.06), besides an aittomey fee of
Twenty-Flee Dollars (136), provided lor by law
and In said mortgage ; and no ault or proceed
Inga having been InatltoUd at law or In eqaltf
to recover tbe debt  scared by said mortgage.
j or any part of It: Notice therefore here
by given, that by virtue of tbe pof sloI isle fa
I amid morteaM oonUlnrd and I ha ad
' gage, with Intemm and ooets of foreclotore and
aale, IticlndJMln attorney fee of Twenly-
FtveDollaffmft.00); said tale to taka place at
Hardware.






pvIKRAKBBADE ROSTER, Dealers In allU kind i of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
River Street, fr.
^yilL, TA^DPVEERF^DNLler In^JWi
the north outer door of the Ottawa county ooart
home, at the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa comi-
ty, Michigan, (that being the place where the
circuit court foe the ooanty of Ottawa la
boiden), on
Monday, tt* Seventh day Cf June, d. D. USt,
at ten o'clock In tha forenoon of said day ; tba
said mortgaged premises to be oold befog de-
In taid mortgage aa follow*: AQ that
piece or parcel of land eituated ha the
city of HoUand, county of Ottawa and state of
Michigan, and described a* tbe sort half of tbe
east one- third of lot numbered 9 In block nun-
Deeds of Ottawa county, Michigan, wltn an tha
and
Dated HoUand. yareh II. A. D.
V'jC KBR1T J. SCHPUMOW, ASSlgnCI
O. J. Dm no. Attorney tar
p
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The ordlnaoce granting a franchise
for the construction and operating of
tn electric street railway was finally
reported by the joint committees on
streets and bridges and revision of or*
finances, at Tuesday’s session of the
common council.
No sooner was the report submitted
but what there was a division among
the aldermen, followed by a sharp con-
test, as to the manner in which the
measure was to be considered.
Aids. Schobn, Takken, Scbouten,M- Kooyers, Geerlings and Kleis took the
ground that in view of the vast im-










the final revision of the ordinance bad
been completed by the joint commit-
tees only that same day; that the cltl-
sens of Holland bad a right to be In-
formed and heard as to the terms and
conditions upon which the city was to
barter away for a term of years the use
of its streets to an outside corpora-
tion; that the aldermen themselves
should create the opportunity of fully
informing themselves as to the con-
tents of the instrument before pass
ing thereon;— that in view of all this
the matter should lay over one week
and that in the meantime the ordi-
nance be published .
The other aldermen— Habermann,
Flleman, Van Putten and Westhoek,j| re-lnforced by the mayor, took the po-
sition that the ordinance had been In
the hands of able men; that the mat-
ter han been pending these many
months; and that they might as well
proceed to the immediate considera-
tion thereof. They even went so far
at to attempt to force an abrupt ad-
journment, so as to head off a motion
requiring the publication of the ordi-
nance, and prevent out citizens from
duly acquainting themselves with the
demands made by the corporation.
The official proceedings published else-
where will inform the reader further
oo thfe phase of the matter.
There is something in connection
with the above however, which baffles
all understanding. The granting of a
municipal franchise to an outside cor-
poration, is at but a miller of the gravest
wnportanoe, demanding close scrutiny
and Judicious consideration. What-
ever rights of the public are not then
i flWMlthrrn secured are surrendered fora
long period of years. The looseness
with which the municipal righto of
the public have been trafficked in, is
today the source of a bitter experi-
ence in many a city, and it is not with-
out cause that an occasional sentiment
of popular revolt is beard against the
ruthless manner in which such rights
XAue being sacrificed.
This antagonism against corpora-
tions is peculiarly clamorous during
political campaigns, on the part of
those who parade as the select politi-
Ifecal guardians of the ‘‘dear peop’e/’
It is paiticularly in view of this latter
fact that the undue haste to comply
with the behests of those directly in-
terested in the pending franchise—
aod that at the expense of the infor-
mation to which the people are un-
questionably entitled— is the more
conspicuous and surpasses our under-
^ ^ . standing. As one alderman put It
during the debate— to withhold such
information would be an outrage.
In the general overhauling of our
city charter, four years ago, it was the
desire of our citizens to take the Pub-
lic Schools and their administration
out of politics and hold the election of
school trustees separate from that of
city and ward officers, and hence the
second Tuesday in May was designa-
ted for that purpose. In pursuance
of this sentiment a Citizens’ Caucus
was called annually, aod double nomi-
nations made. The procedure was
thus: Three trustees being required,
each elector in the caucus designated
the three men of his choice on his bal-
lot, and the six men receiving the
highest number of votes were placed
on the ballot to be voted on election
day, each elector before depositing his
ballot erasing three names. In this
way the spirit of the charter was fully
met and the object carried out, to the
general satisfaction of the friends of
the Public Schools and the public gen-
erally. It also secured us an efficient
board. This tacit arrangement how-
ever, thanks to the so-called friends of
“the people,” may as well be con-
sidered as about to be terminated.
This year on the day of and prior to
the school caucus secretcirculars were
sent out to those opposed to the “aris-
tocratic school board,” and advising
the “great unwashed” to turn out en
masse aod concentrate their votes on
the three gentlemen whose names, by
reason of such concentration, have
been placed first on the ballot: E. J.
Harrington, D. De Vries and B. B.
Godfrey. There can be no question
but what if this community desires to
divide into factions on school affairs,
whether such be political orotherwise,
they have a right to do so, even if by
so doing they jeopardize the cordial
entente that has hitherto existed
among our people with reference to
the interests of the Public Schools.
But it should be understood at the
same time that such proceedings will
eventual^ break up the non-partisan
lines along which we have conducted
our school elections, and will also
sadly interfere with the efficiency and
harmony which have characterized
their management. But then, what





One week ago the township board of
Holland town, at a single session, re-
ceived, considered and granted the ap-| plication for the franchise to continue
ttoe proposed electric rosd through
Holland township to Macatawa Park,
aod as a penalty for their unmatured
baste in the matter were forced at a
special meeting called for that pur-
poee on Tuesday last to re-considerI ^.ctloo.
Illll
• Verily, our first encounter of the
pressure which it is within the power
of ontoide corporations or private in-
terests to bring to bear upon those
that have the interests of the people
within their keeping, does not differ
materially from that which is so often
complained of elsewhere.
However, in thus commenting upon
the incidents that ushered in our first
experiment with franchises, the News
must not be understood as being hos-
tile to the proposed grant Let the
ordinance receive that candid consi-
deration and careful scrutiny which
our common interests demand. Let
mo open eir be extended to every rea
eonable criticism or practical sugges-
tion or amendment; and above all let
nothing be hidden from the public,
nd then, when every possible safe-
guard has been seenred, let the ordi-
nance pass.
As introduced the ordlnaoce meets
with the approval of Mr. Humphrey
mod of all the members of the two
committees, as qualified by their re-
port. Nevertheless this should not
and does not preclude a modification
of any tf its provisions, if deemed for
Bev. John Robinson, the only survi
log son of BIx Robinson, the first
white settler of Ottawa county, died
suddenly the other day at Shepard, in
[omcuL.j
Common Council.
Holland, April 27. 1807.
The common coanoil mot porBamt to adjourn-
ment and wm caUed to order by tha mayor
Pretent: Mayor Da Toong. Alda, Bchonten,
Kleis. Flleman, Scboon, Takken, Geerllnsa. Ha*
bermann, Van Patten, Kooyere end Weithoek,
aid the clerk.
The minute* oflaat meeUng were read and ap-
rrrrrioNB and aooodnt*.
Holland, Mich., April 20, 1687.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Qbntlbmsn : We. the undertlgned, tax* payers
of yoor city would reipeetfoUy request that you
grant na permission to cross Market street,
north of Eigbtk street, and connect onr sewer
pipe with the sewer known as the City Hotel
Sewer, and your petitioner* will ever pray.
Tonnelibr Bros.
—Referred to the committee on streeis and
bridges.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland:
Gkxtlemkn:— I, the unde; slftned, resp et-
folly petition your honorable body to grant me
a permission to place building material on
Twelfth street. In front of lot 15, block F. sub-
ject to th# erdlnance, and your petitioner will
ever pi ay. Dirk Strovejans.^
—Granted, subject to restrlctlocs as provided In
ordinance relative to same
va lnkaa sureties.- Approved.
Druggist— Henry Kramers aa principal, and
Gantt J. Diekema and Bernard J. Da Vrlee as
sjreties.— Approved.
Druggist— Heber Walsh as principal, and Ja-
cob F.leman and C. J. Da Koo aa euratle*.- Ap-
proved.
Liquor dealers -Charlea Blom, and Michael
Baery aa principal!, and Anton St if and Fred J.
Mala aa auraUes . -Approved.
Liquor dealer— Darid Blom aa principal, aid
John Hummel and Cornelius Blom, Ur., as sure-
ties. -Approved. —
Liquor dealer— Cnmalla Blom, Br, aa princi-
pal, and Cornelius Blom, Jr., and Exavlor F
Button aa suretlea.— Approved.
Liquor dealer— Peter Brown aa principal'
and Ham anus Boone and James 11. Pordy as
suretise.— Approved.
Liquor deal «— Exavlor F. Sutton aa princi-
pal. and Otto Brcyman and Cornelia* Blom. Sr.,
as surstles.— Approved .
Liquor dealer- Wm. 0. Holden aa principal,
and Hermann* Boon* and Pater Brown aa a u re-
ties. —Approved.
Liquor daalars— If . and H. Van Zee aa prin-
cipals, and James nuntley and Anton Self aa
sureties.— Approved.
Liquor dealers- Hofrteenge and Japing* as
principals, and John»Van Dyke and W. H. Hor
nlugaa sureties.- Approved.
The following named per bods made apt)] (ca-
tion for license to engage lu the bnslnaas of sa-
loon keeping In the city of Holland, all of which
applications were granted, subject to tbe ordi-
nance governing tbe same, vis:
Cbtrles Blom and Michael Seery, cue year,
from tbe first Monday in June. 1697.
David Blom, one year, from tbe first Monday
In June, 1697.
Cornelias Blom, Sr., one year, from tbe first
Monday In June, 1897.
Peter Brown, one year, from the first Monday
in June, 1897. •
Exavlor F. Sntton, one year, from the first
Monday lu Jute, ’697.
Wm.O. Holden, one year from the first Mon-
day In Jure. 1897.
M. and 11. Van Zee, one month from May 1st.
1897.
M. and H. Van Zee, one year, from the first
Monday la June. 1697.
llofsteenge d: Japiuga, one month from May
1st. 1897.
Hofsteenge A Japiuga, oce year, from first
Monday In June, 1897.
The following saloon-keepers bonds were sub
milted, and approved :
Charles Blom and Michael Seery as principals,
and Anton Seif and Fred J. Met* as sureties
David Blom as principal, and John Hummel
and Cornelias Blom. Sr., as sureties.
Cornelius Blom. 8r., as principal, and Corne-
lius Blom, Jr., and Exavlor F. Bn ton as sure-
ties.
Peter Brown as principal, and Hermanus
Boone and James H . Purdy as sureties .
Exavlor F. Button as principal, and Otto
Breyman and Cornelias Blom, Br., as sureties.
Aid. Habermann moved that tbs council i d“
Journ.-Lost.
By Aid. Bchoon,
Raaolvad, that the ordinacc* granting a street
railway fraoabise, introduced this evening, be
printed with tbe proceedings of this matting of
the council.— Carried.
[Tbe ordinance appears elsewhere In tbiala-
aue.-Kp.]
By. Aid. Habermann.
Keaolved, that the water bonda to be Issued by
tha city of Holland, known aa “Series 11, Water
Bonds," be date 1 May 1, 1897 -^airled.
By Aid. Beboon,
Resolved, that each bidder for "Series H,
Wate* Brnie,” t# required to send in with hie
bid a oeritfled check of $250. -Carried.
Adjourned.
Wm. 0. Van Etck, City Clerk.
........ «»»- ---- :
The Famine In India.
In an article on the “Famine in In-
dia,” in the North American Beview,
Sir Edwin Arnold states that 115,000,-
000 of people in that vast country de-
pend on the rainfall upon 126,500,000
acres which falls upon the whole dur-
ing two seasons in the year. If it fails,
there is a failure of crops over the en-
tire area. In this country no drought
covers the entire country; there it
does. Equally interesting to us is Hie
further statement that all the good
ground has been taken up in India — a
fact which should silence the fears of
wheat growers that India has many
millions of uncultivated wheat lands.
Besides, the customs of the people pre-
vent larger and better cultivation. The
farmer uses a pointed stick os a plow,
as did his ancestors 3,000 years ago,
and tills only as much land os can be
easily reached from his village resi-
dence, morning and evening, by his
slow-moving cattle.
Limiting: the Death Penalty.
Our national laws* have retained
much of the severity of the
colonial period, and prescribed the
death penalty for a large number of
crimes. A bill has been passed by con-
gress which substitutes hard labor for
the death penalty in all but five classes
o£ crime and permits the same substitu-
tion even in certain of these classes
when the jury in its verdict directs that
the penalty shall be “without capital
punishment.”
REPORTS OP COMMITTKEH-
The joint oommltteM on Bt reels and Bridges
and Revision ot Ordinance!, presented the fol-
lowing report:
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil ef the City of Holland.
Gentlemen :- Your committee on streets and
bridges, and on revision of ordinances, acting
jointly, herewith submit lor introduction, the
ordinance granting a fratchise for street rail-
way purpesea. as referred to them by your
honorable body.
In reviewing Ihe different features and terms
Involved there was a satisfactory degree of
unanimity aa to the oonclnsions arrived at. ex-
cept aa regards to section 11, which prescribes
the running of cars. This section, aa snbmlt-
ted, contains no restrictions as to tbe running of
cars on Banday. Part of tbe membership of
yoor committees would express a preference for
tbe insertion of % clause at tb# acd of section 11,
embodying such restrietlon, and to read u fol-
lows : “provided, howavar, that no ears shall be
operated on any of tbe tracka of aaid grantees,
tbelr successors or easier s, on Sunday,'' while
other* again desire to limit this restriction, aud
add In place thereof, the following: ‘nor ere
such provisions intended to require tbe running
of ears on Sunday . " The decision of this is re •
•peetfully left to your honorable body.
All of wh'ch Is reepectfully submitted.







Th* report was accepted and the ordinance
placed on tbe order of Introdoetion of bills,
communication! nu>M <rmr OrnCEBS.
The clerk reported tbe following bonds on file
Inhlsoffioe:
City Clerk— Wm. 0. Van Eyck as principal1
and Dr. Henry Kremers and J. C. Post as sura-
tlra.— Approved.
City Marshal— John C. Dyke as principal, and
C. Blom, Br., and John Nles aa soratles.— Ap-
proved.
City Treasurer— Gerrit WUterdink as princi-
pal. and Gem W. Mokma. Gerrit J. Kollec. Jan
W. Boaman, l Cappot, Gerrit J. Diekema, and
Henry Kremers, as soretlaa.- Approved.
Constable, First ward-Lucae R. Brink aa
principal, and Wm. Vander Veere and Lewis
Untlng aa auntie#. -Approved.
Constable, Third ward-Gysbert Blom sa prin.
elpal, and A. Cornelias Rinck end Beyer Van
Zwaluwenbarg aa aanttes.-Appcoved.
Constable, Fourth ward-Jote C. Dyke aa
principal. anoC. Blom, Jr., and John Hies aa
•aretlM.— Approved.
' Oonatabl*, Fifth war..'— Peter A. Miller as frio.
oipal, and John A. Hoovers and Irvitf H Grp-
Deqaest of a Gourmand.
A Belgian gourmand of None has be-
queathed $3,000 to five friends for an
annual dinner, which they must attend
Wm.O. Holden as principal, and Hermanus dressed in mourning, entering the
Boone and Fetor Brown as sureties. room with a flag to the music of an
M.and H. Van Ze# as principal!, and James o coord i on, the bill of fare to contain hi*
Huntley and Antou Self as sureties, for one favorite dlnhes and wines.
as principals aod James
Self as sureties, for one
month.
M. and H. Van Zee
Huttley and Anton
year.
Hofsteenge A Japlrga as pritelp* is, end John
Van Dykeand *. H. Horning as sureties, foroie
month.
Hofsteenge A Japing* as principals, and John
Girl Wanted— For dining room
work at Van Drezer’a restaurant.
Proposals Tor Lumber.
Sealed proposals will be received bj
the common council of the City of Hoi
Van Dyk# and W. H. Horning as sureties, lor land, Michigan, at the office of the
one year. j city clerkof said city, until I 7 o’clock
notices and introduction or bills. p. tn., of Tuesday, May 4, 1897, for fur-_ , , . nlshlngand delivering to the city of
In pursuance with tke report of the joint com- Holland, lumber for city purposes, for
mlttees on Streets and Bridgsa end Bevis on of nie ensuing year.
Ordinance#, an ordinance entitled, -rrrrr; *4^ The common council reserves the
An Ordinance, granting to Charlea M. Hum-
phrey. and to his assigns, and to a corporation
hereafter to be organised under the provisions
ol Chapter 95 of Howell’s Annotated Btaiutea of
the State of Michigan, as amended, and to its
successors and assigns, to which corporation
when ao organised, tbe said grantee shall assign
this ordinance, the right to oonstreot, maintain
and operate street railways on certain streets,
evennea and pnblic places in th* city of Hol-
land, and on snch other streets, avenues and
right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the common council.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
Holland, Mich., April 22, 1897.
Teanstm
and ethers desiring gravel should call
on B. Riksen at Scott’s Lumber Yard
_____ __ ___________ or ^ l*0006 at’ Groningen.
public places In aaid city as may be hereafter *>lease tal<e nf)tice. 12-2m.
designated.**
Was here Introduced, read the flrat and
second time £by its title, and oj motion of
Aid. Habermann, said ordinance was referred to
the committee of tbe Whole and placed on the
general order of the day.
Aid. Habermann also cave notice that at tbe
next regular met ting of the common council he
would Introduce an ordinate*, entitled
“An Ordinance to provide for tbe payment of
salaries of certsdn city officers for tbe year A. D
1897.“
To tbe Public
GENERAL ORDER OP THE DAT.
I desire to give notice that all ac-
counts due me can be paid at the store
of my successor John Elferdink Jr. I
hope to meet with ready responses as
I aeslre to close up the books.
15-2 w Daniel Bertsch.
Aid
A tired stomach is very much like a
sprained ankle. If you suffer from
anyof the symptoms of dyspepsia, your
| stomach isti'ed. It needs a crutch.
Habermann moved thatiha council go io- must relieve It of all work for a
to the committee of the while, on the General time, or until it is restored to its nat-0rder ; ural strength. To do this successfully
Aid Bchoon moved to amend the motion aoa« v?e must use a food which is already
to re*d that all farther consideration of the ordi-! digested outside of the body, and
nance entitled, “An Ordinance, granting to | which will aid the digestion of Other
Charles M. Humphrey." etc., be deferred one | foods that may be taken with It. Such
eek and nntu tbe next regular meeting of the a product Is the Shaker Digestive Cor-
commoD council ; which amendment was adop-
ted by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas: Alda. Bchonten, Kleis, Bchoao,* Takken.
Geerlings, Kooyers-fi.
Nays: Aids. Flleman, Habermann, Van Pnt
ten. Westhoek— i.
The motion as amended was (hen adopted by
yeas and nays as follows :
Yeas: Aids. Hchonten, Kleis, Fliemta. Scboon
Takken. Geerlings, Kooyers-7. v
Nays: Aids. Habennatn, Van Fntton, West-hoek-8. J .
dial.
The Shakers have utilized the diges-
tive principles present In plants for
the manufacture of this article, and
its success has been truly phenomenal.
Yon can try it for the nominal sum of
10 cents, as sample bottles are sold by
all druggists at this price.
Laxol Is the best medicine for chil-




fully e ed we
keep
mploy  waht early orders, so we offer special In-
ducements during March and April. We would be pleased
to have you examine our stock and prices whether you buy
or not. 4
Your garments done when promised.
Yonr money back if not eatiefied.





That our store is always crowded with cus-
tomers, but its because we always give them
BARGAINS .
And always do JUST as we advertise.
Some stores will advertise so-called-,
bargains and when you call for the article
they are “just out.”
When we advertise anything we have
it. When you come to this store you always
get your money’s worth.
Can you find these values anywhere else?—
Children’s Heavy Ribbed Hose ........................ 5c
Men’s Heavy Seamless Sox ............................ 5c
Ladies’ Heavy Ribbed Hose .......................... 1 Oc
Yard Wide Unbleached Cotton ......................... 4c
Yard Wide Bleached Cotton ............................ 5c
Fast Black Umbrellas ............................... 4Qc* •
Mackintoshes
For Ladies’ and Children’s at money saving
prices.
N. B. Come and see the new Fancy Silks and the new
style Ribbons. We always keep the latest.
does not want the best he
can get for his money es-
pecially in the Clothing
line. We are giving it to
you.
is
it style you want? We al-
ways carry the latest styles
and our stock is large
enough to select from.
vour
appearance never suffers by
being our customers and
we your
OUTFITTER
To hold your trade we
must give you something
that looks well, wears well
and fits well. We do this.
Our Light Spring Suits
are the finest in the city for the money.
/i
Our Line of Footwear is Complete.
Lokker & Rutgers.
__________ ___ ___________  ^
'7f -
* t''> &'’.*^^\l* . -r '; * ’
School election next Tuesday.
The 0. & JY. M. railway will run itc
first excursions to Ottawa Beach and
Grand tiaplds next Sunday.
The principal contest that Is now
being waged is that in which the dog
and the assessor are the principals.
Merrill & Son have taken the eon-
tract for frescoing and plastic work
In the billiard and bar rooms of the
New City Hotel.
The Ladies Guild of Grace Episcop-
al church will give a social at the resi-
dence of Mrs. W.B. Buss next Friday
evening. All are invited.
Simon Bos has accepted a position
with the Hanchett Paper Co. of Chi-
cago and will represent them as their
agent In Holland and vicinity. His
sample case Is filled with paper, twine,
brushes, etc.
Remember the school election Tues-
day at Lyceum opera house.
Take it on the whole and the wooden
sidewalks of Holland are in bad condi-
tion this spring, and are gradually be-
coming more so.
Among fruit dealers the impression
is general that early Michigan berries
will command a good price in the Chi-
cago markets this season.
In this locality and in nearly every
section of the state wheat has come
through the winter in very good shape,
and is now in fine condition.
This is the time of year when every-
body should get into his front yard,
back yard, alleys, etc., and give his
premises a general cleaning up.
Arbor Day was commemorated with
appropriate exercises by the scholars
of our public schools. Some of the
rooms had prepared programs as a fitt-
ing tribute to the memory of Gen.
Grant.
Herbert Harrington, while at Har-
rington’s Landing on Monday, acci-
den tally fell with his hand upon a nail
which entered the palm and penetrat-
ed to the surface, making an ugly
wound. Dr. Godfrey dressed the in-
jured member.
The West Michigan Seating Works
will resume operations next Monday.
About fifty hands will be employed.
Ex-county treasurer Henry Pelgrim
has accepted a position as book keeper
with the company and will move his
family here from Grand Haven.
The twenty-fourth annual meeting
of the City Superintendents’ associa-
tion of Michigan will be held at Lan-
sing next week Thursday and Friday.
The program includes a paper by Prof.
C. M. McLean on “Effects of the Law
Requiring Examination of City Teach-
ers."
The Populists and Free Sllverltes of
Kansas have declared war upon the
churches. In some localities that we
know of they also Include colleges and
schools.
Lou Van Drezer of Grand Haven,
formerly employed at his brother’s
restaurant In this city, has entered
upon his commission as surfman in
the life saving crew at Michigan City,
Ind.
Don’t fail to witness the minstrel
street parade next Wednesday noon.
Rev. G. H. Dubbink will lead the
Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting Sunday.
The reports from Washington are
that the name of Geo. A. Farr will be
sent in as collector of customs at
Grand Haven.
S. R. Crandall received a telephone
message yesterday afternoon announc-
ing the death of the sixteen-months
old son of Dr. E. B. Crandall of Grand
Rapids. _
The W. C. T. U. will meet at the
home of Mrs. Dr. 0. E. Yates, Friday,
May 7, at 3 p. m. An Interesting pro-
gram has been prepared and a cordial
invitation is extended to all ladles to
attend.
Mrs. L. Verhage, nee Lucy Aling,
died of consumption this morning at
the home of her sister Mrs. J. J. Cap-
poo, at the age of 31 years. The fu-
neral will be held Monday afternoon
from the residence on west Eleventh
street.
The regular Y. W. C. A. gospel
meeting will be held In the rooms on
Saturday evening at eight o’clock.
Subject, “Praise,” Ps. 117. Lealer,
Miss Anna Ten Houten. All ladies
are invited.
Goods are not always cheap because
the price is low. John Vandersluls
has a very reasonable price on a good
quality of goods. It pays to buy of a
reliable house. If goods are not as
represented, your money will be re-
funded.
^,Rev. J. Graberwlll preach two ser-
mons at the German church next Sun-
day. The morning service will begin
at 10 o’clock, followed by Sunday school
at 11. The evening service will begin
at 7:30.
At the athletic contest at Hope Col-
lege gymnasium on Wednesday after-
noon M. Koster retained the medal
for the best work consisting of exer-
cises on the bars, ropes, rings, running
and jumping. The next best in their
order were W. Glevel, G. Hondellnk,
and T. Mulder.
Dr. M. J. Cook has leased a suite of
rooms in the Holland City State Bank
block and will occupy his new quarters
by May 1st. The doctor has bad years
of experience In dentistry and has
built ud a fine patronage. For the
present Dr. and Mrs. Cook will keep
house in one of the tenement houses
of W. H. Horning on Sixth street, two
doors west of the Pfanstlehls.
Jack Merrill has executed a fine Job
of plaatico relief work on the east wall
ofM. Kiekintveld’s book store, em-
bodying the different varieties of fla-
vors which will be dispensed from the
new soda fountain. Jack is an artist
In bis vocation and the many promis-
cuous designs lately executed by him
have won for him many compliments.
The twenty-second annual conven-
tion of the Woman’s Christian Tem-
perance Union of the Fifth District of
Michigan was held at Plainwell this
. week. The program included papers
on “franchise" by Mrs. R. N. De-
Merell; “foreign speaking people’1 by
Mrs. M. S. Van Olinda; “Christian
citizenship’’ by Mrs. R. N. DeMerell.
Mrs. G. W. Browning took partin the
matron’s elocutionary contest.m -
The home of Anton Seif on west
Tenth street was the scene of a merry
reception last Friday evening in honor
of theological student John G. Tboll-
ken, by the members of the German
Lutheran church. Mr. Tbeilken was
the recipient of a fine theological work
presented to him by pastor Jacob Gra
her. The Sunday school in which he
is a prominent teacher supplemented
the action last Sunday by converting
its session into a farewell service. Mr.
Theilken will spend his vacation by
taking charge of a congregation in
Wellsburg, Iowa.
A lively runaway occurred Monday
morning from the C. & W. M. freight
depot. Richard Kardux took a load
of furniture thither for transportation
and in order to avoid damages or acci-
dents unhitched the team. The horses
took fright from a -passing train and
dashed down Seventh street, over
and, and upon Eighth street collided
with a buggy, by which one of them
broke its leg at the knee joint. Veter-
inary Surgeon A. Curtiss pronounced
the animal incurable and Thos. Price
ended its sufferings by cutting the
throat artery. The team was owned
by John Hadden and the unfortunate
animal was valued at $100.
The twenty-first annual commence-
ment of the Western theological sem-
inary was held in the Third Reformed
church on Wednesday evening and six
young men received diplomas of grad-
uation. The addresses by Cornelius
A. Jongewaard and Peter Swart were
able preparations and well delivered.
The address by Rev. John A. De Spel-
der to the graduates was full of cheer-
ful thoughts and earnest counsel. In
the absence of Dr. Beardslee the dtp
lomas were presented by Dr. E. A.
Collier of Kinderhook, N. Y. The
musical part reflected great credit to
local talent.
The seniors of Hope College have
completed their course at the instltu
tlon and a class of eighteen young men
will be added to the alumni. The com-
mencement exercises will be held on
the evening of June 23, at which six
orations will be delivered. The class
consists of the following: Nicholas
Boer, Drenthe; Egbert Boone, Hol-
land; Jacob Brummel, Overisel; John
De Jongh, Grand Haven; Floris Fer-
werda, Grand Rapids; GerritJ. Hui-
zinga, city: Gerrit Koolker, Oyerlsel;
James E. Moerdyk, Milwaukee; John
J. Ossewaarde, Zeeland; Tony Rozen-
dal, Chicago; Henry Saggers, Graaf-
schap; Jacob G. Van den Bosch, Zee-
land: Louis Van den Berg, Alton, la.;
Jacob Van der Meuleo, Graafschap;
John F. Van Slooten, Holland: A. L
Warnshuis, Grand Rapids: Gustave
Watermuelder, Forreston, 111.; Henry
L. Yonker, Vriesland.
If the order consolidating the De-
troit and Indianapolis pension agen-
cies is not revoked soon by President
McKinley, there will likely be a delay
in store for Michigan pensioners in
the receipt of their next pension. Says
Pension Agent Jones: “Our pay day
is June 4, and that of the Indianapolis
agency on August 4. Whether, under
the order, we will have to make a
short payment of two months to take
ns up to the date of the lodianapolis
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The council of Hope College con-
vened In regular session Wednesday,
with a full attendance. The members
from abroad were Rev. Dr. C. Brett
of Jersey Cltv, Revs. J. H. Karsten,
J. F. Zwemer, B. Van Ess and Wm.
Moerdyk. President Kollen present-
ed his annual report, which was very
satisfactory to the council and receiv
ed with applause. It recommended
the erection of a new building, to be
known as “Van Raalte Hall,’’ and to
be used for scientific purposes and lec-
ture rooms. The council approved of
the recommendation and authorized
President Kollen to solicit the neces-
sary funds and have the building
erected. It will be located south of
the flag-staff, Architect Price already
being at wor e on the plans. Edward
Dlranent, a graduate of ’96, and at
present a student in the Western the-
ological seminary, was engaged as tu-
tor in place of Prof. Harvey. The Se-
nior Class that Is to graduate in June
numbers 18, the largest that evergiad-
uated from the college. The outlook
for the future of tho institution is
bright.
A
LL WE ASK of you to look at whit other stores
are showing, examine closely the make up of
their garments, look at their “old styles” get
their prices and then come to us. Not only do we cut far
below their prices but we carry an assortment of the very
least expensive trustworthy goods obtainable and up to the
very finest. Our strictly one price system makes it ehsy
for you to buy.
At present we have a large assortment of Colored
fedora Hats bought by us at a Bargain and worth from
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Post Office Inspector J. J. Lamour
was in Holland this week making ar-
rangements with Postmaster C. De
Keyzer relative to the establishment
of the free delivery system. A peti-
tion has been circulated through the
business district and when assistant
postmaster E. J. Westveer completed
the rounds the list contained the sig-
natures of every business man whom
he had met favoring the new service.
This is a new departure which will no
doubt meet the hearty approval of ev-
ery citizen. Malls will be delivered
wherever the streets are graded and
sidewalks are laid, which includes the
territory between the Grand Haven
wagon bridge to Fifteenth street andDetroit agency pensioners will have to-- - _ ^ J
wait five months after the June pay- 1 ^rom ̂ e basket factory to Land street
meat before they are paid at Indianap-
olis, is a question I cannot answpr.”
Miss Tlllie Van Schelven enter-
tained fifteen milliners from abroad
to a 7 o’clock tea in commemoration
of her birthday anniversary last Mon-
day. The guests partook of a sumptu-
ous supper and spent the evening in a
true sociable manner. Those present
were Anna Van Dyke, New Holland;
Cornelia Vanderveen, Drenthe; Lillian
Mohr, Graafschap; M thole Kramer,
Vriesland; Nella PfaiAtiebl, James-
town; Mrs. Lawrence Kramer, East
Saugatnck; Anna Pfaostlehl, Fillmore;
Martha Blom, Noordeloos; Nellie Eo-
ning, Boreulo; Jennie Krofie, Lake
Shore; Jennie Rlom, Ganges; Mrs. Ed.
Bertech, Bornlps Corners; Minnie
Mohr, Zutphen; Mrs. Will Boyd, Rob-
inson; Mrs. John Vanderveen, Olive
Center. Mrs. Will Boyd took the prize
for the most stylish hat trimmed by
iss Lillian Mohr of Graafschap. '
to the end of Eighth street. As soon
as other streets are graded and side-
walks laid the district will be extend-
ed. Thirty mall boxes will be depos-
ited in the district Malls will be de-
livered four times dally at the hours
of 7 and 10:1;') a. m. and 2:50 and 5:10 p.
m., In the business district, while the
residence district will be covered daily
both morning and afternoon. Mails
will be gathered while making the
rounds. The numbering process should
be pushed with the greatest possible
speed as the new service is expected to
be in working order by July 1. Four
carriers will cover the districts dally.
Applicants for that position will re-
ceive due notice as to the tLne of the
examination. Mr. Lamour examined
Mr. De Keyzer’s books, in which all
accounts were properly balanced, true
The citizens caucus for the nomina-
tion of school trustees In the place of
C. Ver Schure, G. J. Diekema and P.
H. McBride, whose terms of office ex-
pire, was held at Lyceum opera house
on Wednesday evening. President W.
H. Beach of the board of education
called the convention to order, where-
upon P. A. Latta was elected chair-
man and Dr. B. B. Godfrey, secretary.
A motion to place three name^on each
ballot and the six receiving the high-
est number of votes to be declared
nominated, prevailed. As tellers were
appointed Jacob G. Van Putten, Henry
Geerlings, Herman Damson, Geert
Dalman, W. A. Holley, and Jacob
Lokker. G. J. Diekema and C. Ver
Schure both declined a re-nomlnatlon.
The first ballot resulted as follows:
D. De Vries 121, Dr. B. B. Godfrey 120,
E. J. Harrington 115, P. H. McBride
50, G. W. Mokma 50, B. Steketee 42,
C, Ver Schure 41, M . Notler 30, 1. Cap-
poo 30, I. Marsilje 27, Evart Takken
14, G. T. Huizinga 13, Wm. Brusse 10,
A. VisscherO, balance scattering. To-
tal number of votes cast was 730. The
election will be held next Tuesday be
tween the hours of 2 and 8 p. m., at
Lyceum opera house when a selection
of three can be made from the follow-
log ticket: D. De Vries, Dr. Godfrey,
E. J. Harrington, P. H. McBride, G.
W. Mokma, and B. Steketee. Rumors
were afloat Thursday morning that G.
W. Mokma had withdrawn, but there
is 00 foundation for the report. The
remaining members of the board are
W. H. Beach, Dr. H. Kremers, Henry
Geerlings, G. J. VanDuren, James A.
Brouwer, and John Nies.
The happy couple took the 12:25 train
for Grand Rapids and will spend their
honeymoon in Milwaukee, WIs., prior
to making their home in Alleghany,
Pa., where Mr. Ballard occupies a po-
sition as foreman with the C. C. Hax
Leather Co. The bride is one of Hol-
land's most estimable daughters, hav-
ing for a period of seven years occu-
pied the position as book keeper with
the Cappou & Bertsch Leather Co.
They were the recipients of many use-
ful and valuable presents. Among
the guests present were Mr and Mrs.
Christian Bertsch, Mr. and Mrs. John
Bertsch, Mr. and Mrs. A. Herold, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. E. Hunt, Mrs. H. Koh-
lepp, Mrs. Geo. Metz, Mrs. John Pa-
len, Mrs. Geo. Whitworth, Mrs. Annie
Bertsch, Miss Annie Bertsch, Willie
and Harley Bertsch, all of Grand Rap-
Ids; John Herold of Howard City; Mrs.
Ed. Bertsch of Columbus, Ind.; Ed.
Ballard and J. E. Benjamin and their
families of this city. They chartered
the steamer Lizzie Walsh and spent












was tendered our postmaster for his
thorough and efficient services as a




Mrs. J. H. Thaw is visiting In Grand
Rapids. Mr. Thaw was there Tuesday
to attend the funeral of his friend
Moody Carr.
William Me Fall Is visiting with bis
daughter In Grand Rapids.
H. B. Peck of Kalamazoo was In the
city Monday.
Charles Hodges, who has been ope-
rating a barber shop In the New Cltv
Hotel for the past few weeks will ex-
ecute, his vocation in the Burdick
House in Kalamazoo.
Rev* S. M. Zwemer, the Arabian
missionary, celled on friends here this
week after an absence of seven years.
Attorney G. Kuiper of Grand Rapids
was here on business Wednesday.
Walter Sutten has returned to the
parental borne.







The marriage of George Ballard and
Miss Mary Herold was solemnized at
tbe bome of the bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Herold on Graves Place
Wednesday mproing at 10:30 o'clock.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
H. G. Birchby in the presence of rela-
tives of tho contracting parties. Thp
bride wore a neat trayelllng suit and
carried roses, while the groom was at-
_________ _______ I__ . _ . tired in the conventional black. | The
and correct. A fitting compliment decorations were beantlful, consisting
of ferns, potted plants, ent flowers, ro-
ses and carnations. An elaborate wed-
















And all other Diseases of the Liver and Spleen. Tape Worms removed wlfch-
_ „ , # , , , out fasting or inconvenience to the patient. All Diseases of Children given
Dr. R. C. DeVries of Valparaiso, ! 9peCjai Diseases of Male and Female peculiar to the sex. Ner-
Chill, arrived here Monday evening, I vous Diseases of young and middle aged men and many other diseases too
w^rinff a full-fledged beard. ' numerous to mention. Thousands have been cured of all old CHRONIC
wet ing K DISEASES by us and there is no reason why you cannot be cured. Don’t
fail but consult us at once.
Proscriptions and Medicine given free to the Poor, Saturday afternoon from 8
to 4 P.M, V
Dr. J. W. Beardslee was called to
New York last Saturday on account of
the illness of bis son.
I}. Vanderveen was InGrand Rapids
on business this week.
Ifo* and Mrs. John A. Pieters of
Fennville are the guests of Mr. and
Boone. _
The classis of Michigan convened in
special sesalon at Hope chnrch yester-
day. Dou'we De Groot passed a satis-
factory examination and was licensed




Drs. Bauer & Betts,
Tower Block, Holland, Mich.
P.^-initing out f ae5?ii£
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Important Intelligence From All Parts.
CONGRESSIONAL.
Prererdlnff* of the Special Se«eloii.
Senator Chandler (N. H.) offered a con-
current resolution In the senate on the 21»t
for an adjournment of the senate and
bouse from April 26 to May 3. with a view
to participating In the Grant ceremonies
In New York. The bankruptcy bill waa
further discussed.... In the house the death
of Mr. Mllltken (Me.) waa announced by
jAr. Dlngley. and out of respect the house
adjourned for the day.
I In the senate on the 22d the bankruptcy
bill, which provides for voluntary bank-
ruptcy and also for Involuntary bank-
ruptcy in certain cases, was passed. On
Ihe announcement of the death of Repre-
sentative Holman the senate adjourned as
a mark of reapeot until the 26th.... In the
bouse Mr. Lartbam (Tex.) Introduced a
bill to reduce the expenditures of the gov
Legislator Claims to Have Been
Tendered $25 for His Vote.
ThoroQRh Inveatlffatlon to Be Maria
of the Charge — Antl-CI«arette
Measure Paaaeri— Other Imteraat-
Idr Legislative Proceedings.
brmnent, to decrease federal salaries and
to dlidiscourage the office-seeking Industry.
Mr. Steele (Ind.) announced the death of
WUUam 8. Holman and the speaker ap-
pointed a committee of ten to Join a com-
mittee of the senate to accompany the re-
mains to their final resting place.
The senate was not In session on the 23d.
....In the house Mr. Dorr (W. Va.) Intro-
duced a bill to repeal the civil service law.
The consideration of the senate amend-
ments to the Indian appropriation bill were
eompleted and the bill was sent to con-
ference. A resolution was adopted by
which a committee of 25 was appointed to
attend the dedication of the Grant tomb
In New York on the 27th. Adjourned to
the 26th.
DOMESTia
The bureau of statistics of the treas-
ury department says the damage caused
agricultural interests by the Missis-
eippi river flood is over $14,000,000.
At Bay 8L Louis, Miss., fire destroyed
12 buildings in the business part of the
town, including the post office.
Terrific sandstorms swept over the
Arkansas valley in southwestern Kun-
sas, doing great damage.
The cqrfew ordinance is now a law in
Springfield, O., and boys and girls under
16 years must be in their homes by nine
o’clock in the evening.
E. L. Carpenter, of Salt Lake City,
paymaster of the Pleasant Valley Coal
company, was robbed of $7,800 by two
burglars.
The New York legislature has passed
, bill taxing inheritances.
At Lima, 0^ Clinton Hawk fatally
his father and fatally wonnded
anie Watkins. No cause Is known
the deed.
I In Lake county, Tenn^ Joae Cans and
bis entire family— wife, two sons and a
daughter— were drowned by the up-
isetting of a skiff.
I The Western league baseball season of
il897 opened in Indianapolis, the home
feeain beating the Grand Rapids club by
Mscore of 10 to 0.
L\ Firs destroyed s block of nine houses
fag the business part of Bhoels, Ind.
1 ^ ___ mm • a • a « _ __
George Hobson, the clerk of the courts
juf Hamilton county, (k, has been found
abort $16,000 in bis accounts. He is in-
| Frost has done damage amounting to
Jumdreds of thousands of dollars to
jctrly fruits in Maryland. Virginia, Dela-
ware and North Carolina,
t John McClcaab, aged 40, and John
iOoyne, aged 13, were burned to death in
fire in Chicago, the former losing hia
life while trying to save the boy.
] The buainees portion of the town of
Tullahoma, Tenn., waa deatroyed by
fire.
• As the result of a landslide near
Bheep Creek, B. C„ on the Red Moun-
tain railroad, six railroad employes
prere killed.
Joseph McCoy (colored) waa lynched
by a mob at Alexandria, Va., for assault-
ing his employer’s two daughters.
Sanborn’s tow er elevator was burned
at Port Huron, Mich., the, loss being
$100,000.
i Frank Evans died in San Jose, Cal
from the effects of a blow received in a
.prize tight, and William Vernon died in
Philadelphia from the same cause.
President McKinley nominated and
-the senate confirmed Harold M. Bewail,
of Maine, to be envoy extraordinary ami
minister plenipotentiary to Hawaii.
A memorial was presented to the
president and members of the cabinet
by the executive council of the Federa-
tion of Labor urging the enactment of
legislation calculated to relieve the
wage-earners.
I Fire destroyed 36 houses at Potters-
Wille, Pa.
i Maj. Gen. Nelson A. Miles, command-
er of the army, has been authorized by
$he president to go to Europe to witness
the war_  between Greece and Turkey.
The National league •baseball season
opened, the percentages of the clubs
Mi the close of the games being as fol-
lows: Philadelphia. 1.000; Brooklyn.
'1.000; Baltimore, 1.000; Cincinnati
1^000; Pittaburgh, 1,000; Louisville,
1,000; Chicago. .000; New Y^.k. .000;
Washington, -000; Cleveland, .000; St.
Louis, .000; Boston, .000.
1 The paper mills At Ellaworth, Ind.,
irere burned, the loss being $100,000.
[ Dispatches from all the flooded sec-
lions in the south report no substan-
tial change in the situation.
I The exchangenat the leadingclearing
|u>use* In the United States during the
ended on the 23d aggregated
19,710, against $936,204,170 the
week. The decrease com pared
the corresponding week of 1890
[Special Correspondence.]
Lansing, April 28.— Although the leg^
islature has been in session nearly four
months, there has been no hint of cor-
ruption until now, when a charge has
been made by a member that he has
been offered a bribe of $25 to secure his
aid in passing a bill which is now be-
fore the public health committee. The
member has made an affidavit to this ef-
fect, and steps will be token at once to
investigate the matter. In his affidavit
he affirms that he was approached by
a lobbyist, whose name is withheld from
the public, and was offered the sum
named above if he would promise to
support and vote for the bill in ques-
tion. He refused to consider the prop-
osition and proceeded at once to inform
the public health committee of the fact.
It is said that when the name of the al-
leged bribe giver is made known it will
cause a sensation.
The house agreed to the bill prescrib-
ing a severe penalty for the sale of ci-
garettes to persons under 21 years of
age, or of tobacco in any form to per-
sons less than 17 years of age, and also
providing for the punishment of per-
sons of these classes who purchase the
prohibited articles.
The long fight over bills permitting
townships on the east shore to grant
franchises for a railroad and permit-
ting suburban electric lines to trans-
port farm produce and other light
freight ended Thursday with the pas-
sage of all the bills, which have been
held up in the senate for the past week,
all having already passed the house.
The bills were amended so as to give
the railroad commissioner supervision
over these roads, but the proposition to
eubstitute specific for local taxation
was abandoned.
A movement on the part of surety
companies to engage at wholesale in the
business of furnishing bonds for liquor j
dealers who will be required to fur- 1
nish new bonds May 1 was nipped in
the bud by the passage by both houses
of a bill rendering such bonds illegal
for this purpose.
If a bill which the house agreed td
Friday becomes a law the practice of
paying employe* in store orders, check », 1
etc., which has obtained to a great ex-
tent, will cease in Michigan. The bill
makes it unlawful to pay employes in
this manner unless they so request.
The house received a remonstrance
extensively sigued by railroad employes
against the passage of the bill provid-
ing a flat two-cent railroad fare. The
petitioners said that the passage of the
bill would mean reduced wages for
them.
The house has been considering ap-
propriation bills for several days, and
action thus far taken indicates that all
bills appropriating money for whatever
purpose will be cut to the quick.
The indications are now that before
the legislature adjourns it will have
made arrangements to furnish the cap-
itol, also all the state institutions ia
Lansing, with heat, light and power
without patronizing the city or any
private corporation. Early in the ses-
sion bills were introduced for appro-
priations for the construction of elec- 1
trie light plants at the various insti-
tutions and the capitol. Now there is
talk of one large plant. I
In the future the house will have a
session every morning, commencing at
ten o’clock, instead of two o’clock in
the afternoon. There will also be a ses-
sion in the afternoon, and committee
meetings must be held during the even-
ing. This was a necessary move, if the
members expect to jjet half through
before time comes to adjourn.
The house liquor traffic committee
has reported a bill providing a stamp
tax of 04 cents upon barrels of beer,
32 cents upon half barrels, 16 cents upon
quarters and 8 cents upon eighths, 1
cent upon quarts and one-half cent
upon pints of ale or porter manufac-
tured or sold in the state. It is estimat- 1
ed that the bill will yield an additional
revenue in excess of $1,000,000.
The Buskirk bill has been finally
agreed to by the committee and re-,
ported out. It provides that the local
option feature shall be submitted at j
every state election when petitioned by !
25 per cent of the electors. This is the ;
only liquor measure that has received
any consideration during the session,'
and the amendment to compel petitions
is considered as a victory by the saloon
Bills were passed by the senate Tues-
day requiring railroads to carry bicy-
cles as baggage; designating the apple
blossom as the state flower; authoriz-
ing the incorporation of the Finnish
Temperance Friend* Association of
America; authorizing the incorporation
of companies to insure against bur-
glary and the loss of securities or mon-
ey in transit by registered mail. The
house anti-cigarette bill was amended
in committee, confining the prohibition
or sale of tobacco and cigarettes to min-
ora under 17 years, instead of 21, as it
passed the house. There is likely to be
a deadlock aipon this measure, resulting
in no legislation looking to the pro-
hibition of the use of cigarettes.
EMMETT.
“DR. MILES,
Through His Nervine Is a Ben-
efactor to Thousands/*
CYCLONE AT OMER.
Bnlldlnga Demolished and Several
Persona Injured.
Saginaw, April 25. — A special to the
Courier-Herald from Omer, Aranac
county, says that n cyclone struck
that town at 5:30 Saturday evening,
completely demolishing the general
store of W. R. Clouston, whose resi-
dence was also torn down and his shin-
gle mill wrecked. Mr. and Mrs. Hag-
ley were blowu CO feet into the air
and both were fatally hurt. Mr. Clous-
ton received a serious scalp wound and
is thought to be fatally injured. Mrs.
John T. Balkie and her brother, John
Cnnnally, of Port Huron, were in the
upper portion of the store building
when it collapsed. They were buried
under the debris, but escaped serious
injury. John Campbell's building, un-
der course of construction, was blown
down and completely wrecked. The
Hagley residence was blown to pieces
and not n board can be found within
200 feet of its former location. Mr.
Clouston’s loss is $1,200 on buildings
and $3,000 on stock. The Presbyterian
church was damaged to the extent of
$500. The cyclone lasted but a mo-
ment and was followed by a terrific
rain. The cloud was funnel-shaped and
took a northeasterly direction. When
, it reached the woods trees were up-





The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced*
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened 1 --- *- T- Ji — “ — * ----- # *
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure*
Also an infallible cure for Old ard Chronic cues of Rheunutism,
PMICM. 81.00 PI
M.I.S ,T. CO. WASHINGTON. DC
WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher,
L\ who resides at Green Bsy, writes
M * March 6th, 1895, as follows:
"Five years ago 1 became so nervous that
mental work was a burden. I could not rest
at night on account of sleeplessness. My
attention was called to Dr. Miles' Restora-
tive Nervine, and I commenced to use it
with the very best effect. Since then I
have kept a bottle In my house and use It
whenever my nerves become unstrung, with
always the same good results. My son also
rv- Mllao* takes It for nervousness
in . muwa wlth nke noTer falUng
success. I have recom-
mended It to many and
It cures them. All who
suffer from nerve
troubles should try It
It Is free from narcotics, perfectly harm-
less, and yet soothes and strengthens. Dr.
Miles, through his Nervine is a benefactor
to thousands." A. 0. LEHMAN.
Editor and proprietor of Dir Landsmam.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine is sold on guarantee




FRAN KH A YEN , Lumber Dealer, Sola Agent.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De K raker
and
De Roster.
And get the finest In Holland and as much for 81 as $2 buys anywhere else.





Sold by all druggists.
Excellent Proiipect for m Larger Crop
Than Ever.
St. Joseph, April 26.— The present in-
dications are that there will be a larger
crop of all kinds of fruit in this section
of country than last season, which was
the largest crop of fruit ever gathered
in the fruit belt. It was reported that
the entire crop of peaches was killed
last winter, but many farmers have ex-
amined their trees and find that two-
thirds of the buds are alive and this is
more than the trees can hold. Many
farmers are glad that part of the crop
was killed because last season many
trees broke down with the weight of
the crop and the farmers had to hire
help to pick off the peaches when they
were green and small.
Another reason why the crop will be
loiger than last year U because many
acres of young orchards will bear for
the first time. The berry crop will, ac-
cording to present indications, be larger
than last year, ns many acres ijere de-
stroyed by the dry weather of last sea
son. Last season the pear crop was
short in this locality, but this year the
yield will be greater than any other




We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im-
provements in
DENTISTRY J
And endeavor to perform all opperations painlmlu ae
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
TEETH




Everything drawn from the
wood.
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00




BOTH TELL OF JOY.
Geo. Trenck
Has rented the basement of the Lake-
side furniture for a Turning and Job-
bing shop. All work in the line of ex-
pert tun ing promptly done, and a
large supply of turned stock constant-
ly on hand. Terms reasonable.
Also Bench Sawing and Carving.
Geo. Trenck.
Holland, Sept. 23, 1896.
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.




Two Young People Mirucnlon«ly Ue-
gnln Ihe Power of Speech.
Perringlon, April 26. — Addie Alten-
berg, the 14-year-old daughter of VV. J
Altenberg, of this place, is the happiest
girl in the state. Seven months ago she
suffered a complete paralysis of the
vocal organs, caused by diphtheria, and
has not spoken a word since until Sun
day evening, when her voice returned
instantly. She went nearly wild with
joy.
Hudson, April 26. — Fred Mnrkey lost
his voice when he was a little boy. One
day last week, while plowing, he struck
a snag and got a poke in the ribs that
made him yell with pain. This surprised
him greatly and he yelled for joy, for-
getting all about his lacerated rib.





Good live agents to sell the Ideal
Mall and Paper Holder a bandy device
for the office or house. Sells at sight,
agents make #2 and $3 per day. Sam







Highland Station, April 24.— With the
coming of spring the grasshopper pest
has made its appearance, in some places
literally covering the ground. In the
thick woods under the old leaves they
can be seen in great quantiths. Farm-
ers are at a loss to know whether to
bow more clover seed this year, fear-
ing that will be nil eaten up by the
pest.
“BUCKEYES AND BOBOLINKS.”
Will be the attraction for the “Fat s
and 'Rooters’' at Alger Park, (Reeds
Lake) Grand Rapids, Sunday. May 2d.
Toll your friends about It and be at C.
AW. M. R’y station at Holland, a few
minutes before 10:40 a. m. on that day
to go on the excursion train.
Bound trip ticket will cost you 50c.
men.
svaa 7.9.
f President McKinley has nominated
Judge William B. Day, of Canton, 0.,
lor first assistant secretary of state, and
<X M. Barnes, of Guthrie, to be governor
pt Oklahoma.
LjL H. Straub waa hanged at Friday
Harbor, Wash., for the murder of Leo
Aatennaa on August 90, 1896.
iFire »t Whitney's Point, N. Y„ de-
troyedl property valued at $250,000.
W. Braunschweig shot and killed
iii former employer, John H. Reap,
g liquor dealer in Chicago, and then shot
Irfmaelf dead. Braunschweig was $2,500
short in hia accounts and feared prose-
The house passed several appropria-
tion bills Thursday. The state soldiers' j
home was given $170,000; the home for
the feeble-minded at Lapeer, $76,788. i
The bill appropriating $5,000 for a park
at Mackinaw island was killed. The
mxt bill to come up was one appropriat-
ing $2,500 to allow the state board of
health to do the work of educating
school children as to dangerous dis-
eases. The amount was allowed with
but little discussion. There was no ap-
propriation for this purpose two years
ago. For the state industrial school for
girls there was allowed $91,968.80, which
ie $8,251.40 leas than two years ago.
Gov. Pingree has signed the osteo-
pathy bill and it is now a law. He had
spoken favorably of such a bill before
the. legislature convened,
A senate caucus has decided that
there shall be no increase in the present
uniform liquor tax of $500.
The house on Tuesday defeated the
Oberdorfer bill, appropriating $6,000
for an agricultural and horticultural
station in the upper peninsula. Bills
were passed by the house prohibiting
fire insurance companies from making
6ny combination, preventing open and
free oocn petition in the matter of rate*;
prohibiting fishing with nets in the Lea
Cheneaux channel, except to take min-
nows for bait; prohibiting the shooUng
of prairie chickens for a period of fiva
years.
Swrpt bjr Fire.
Kalamazoo, April 22.— Fire broke out
in Charles E. Gibson’s bakery at
Bloomingdale on the South Haven rail-
road, leaving but two business places
standing. There was no fire protec-
tion except buckets and it was with
great effort that any of the business
places were left standing. The loss
is about $20,000 with small insurance.
Furniture Plant Sold.
Hastings, April 26. — The furniture
factory in this city, which has long
stood idle and which cost $60,000, has
been sold to the Cedarine Manufacturing
company, an incorporated concern in
the east, and will Immediately start up
with a force of 100 men.
Killed While BeaUtlag Arrest.
Irouwood, April 27.— Gust Rom, a
Finlander, was shot and instantly killed
by Gust Miller, the village marshal at
Wakefield, a small mining town near
hare. The marshal was trying to ar-




at the store of E. J. Harrington.
Everything will be sold regardless of Cost.
Also 1 Sewing Machine and 100 bu. Potatoes.
M. NOTIRR
EIGHTH ST.
Hew Betel for Laealng.
Unsing, April 24. — Frank Went-
worth, a well-known hotel man of this
city, hai broken ground for the con-
struction of a handsome hotel building
upon one of the most sightly oornera in
the city.
Died ef His lejerlea.
Menominee, April 28. — Peter Stovek
died of injuries received by colliding
with a trolley car while driving home
from market. : -
Mortgage Sale.
I \EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN IBB
condition* of a certain mor ga*e made by
Bqalie L. GIUsbH and Louisa C. GUcbel, bis
wife to Cornells Vyc. dated Jonuury 91st A. D.
18W). and ncorded la the office of tbe Regisier of
Deeds for the Count) of Ottaws and State of
Michigan on the 3nd day of februiry A. I).
l-fO. in liber 14 of mortgage on page 57 and duly
a-sUned by said Cornells Vyn to Henry Weber
acd Abram R-nbrandt, by asslgme^t dated the
elabtb day of March A. I). 1897 end recorded In
Liber 51 of deeds on page 158. said Ottawa Coun-
ty records, on the 17lh day of March A. D. 1897,
on which mortgage there Is claimed to be dne at
the date of this notice the sum of Three Hun-
dred and Twenty-six dollars and five cents
and no suit or pn ceedlng at law having been to-
atttnted to recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage, or any pail thereof; now. ibe'ref re,
by virtue of the power of sale contained In said
n or gage, and the statnte In snob case mace
and provid'd notice Is hereby given th it on
Monday the Nineteenth day of Jjdy, A. D. 1&7,
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, we aball sell
at public auction, to the bight it bidder, at the
north front door of tbe court house, in the city
of Grand Haven (that being the place where the
circuit u>urt for Ottawa county Is boMen,) the
premises described In said morigtge, or so much
thereof at may be neoeeeary to pay the amount
| due on said mortgage, with eeven per cent Inter-
est, and all legal costs, the premises being da-
Berthed In said moitgage as all that certain
I tract or parcel of land situated and being in Ot-
tawa eounty and State at Michigan, known and
; described as followe. to- wit : The south hall at
ike south-west quartet of the north-wset quar-
ter of section number thirty tlree la township
number five north of range number thirteen
west and containing twenty scree of land bon
or laaa. *>,
. Dated April tt. 1897.
Hknbt WibkbI Abram RmaABDT.
Assignees of mortgage
tyReoJember the place, E. J. IlarrlnKton 8 old stand.
^SESHsas^-F^sasHSESESHSHsasasESEs asEEcLSEs sasEsasai
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, (8g
Hobacb H. Popb,
N Attorney for Assignees of mortgege. U-Uw
OOtTJtnr OF OTTAWA. [I
At a eeeslon of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, In
the City of Grand Haven, in said county,
on Batnrday, the Tenth day of April, In
the year one tboussnd eight hnndred acd
cinoty-seven.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
lo the matter of tbe estate of Barteld Van
der Zwuag, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied. of Reins Van der Zwaag, executrix
named In tbe will of said deceased, praying
for tbe probate of an instrument in writing, filed
in this court, purporting to be tbe laat will and
testament of said deceased, and tor the appoint-
ment of herself as executrix thereof.
Thereupon It le ordered, That Monday, the
Tenth day of ft ay, next
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be aaslg ned for the
bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons Inter-
ea ted In laid estate are required to appear a* *
session of said Court then to beholden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Havan. in
said county, and show oanee, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should net be
gristed : And It le farther ordered, That said pe-
titioner Alve notice to the persona Interested In
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by canelng a copy of this
order to be published In To Holland Gitt
News, t. newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Ottawa tor three sneeeaelve week*





cotnrrr of Ottawa. I
At a eeeslon of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probata Office,
In tbe city of Grand Haven, in said county, Ob
Wednesday, tbe Fourteenth day of April, In the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
seven.
Present, JOHN V.B. GOODRICH. Judge Of
Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe s state of Pieter Wltvllet,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
flid. of Matthaus Wltvllet, executor named Id
tbe will of said deceased, praying tor the pro-
bate of an Instrument In writing, filed In this
Court, purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deeeased, and for the appoint-
ment of himself as executor thereof .
Thereupon It le ordered, That Wednesday, the
Nineteenth dot/ of May, neat,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned tor tbe
bearing of said petition, and that the beta at
law of said deceased, end all other pertons in-
terested In said aetata are required to appear at
a lesaloo of Bald Court, then to be bolden at the
Probata Offisa In the city of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show causa. If any them be.
why tbe prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And It Is further ordend. That
petitioner give nottoe to the persons
In eaid estate, of the pendency of eald _____
and tha hearing thereof by censing a copy at
this order to be published in the Holland Cmr
Nrws, a newspaper printed and circulated
eald eounty ef Ottawa tor three
weeks previous to said day of bearing.










K. O. T. M.
Insnrwjoe Order known.
,r„
I. Gibtsuhk. b. K.
eo. Baker, M. D.
H^^pN^kaUe Phjiiciu ud SorgMi.mover Holland City State 3ank,Ithand River Ste. Office open
day and night. Special attention




. People Talking Abont It.
Interesting Information from Mnnr
Hlohlgan Loealltles.
Escanaba city council haa cut ita sal-
aries, saving 12,700 to the city.
, Fruit growers at Shelby will go into
A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molen- the sugar beet raising business,
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteshth Street. I ^ independent telephone line has
Our repreeentativs found him still nnable been completed between Cassopolia and








Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
him, and the following is tn account of his
experience, which he gives for publication.
No better proof for the citixens of Holland
can be found than the utterances and endorse-
ment of our neighbors. He says ;
“I was a great sufferer during all last
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
each side of my back over the nips, it was
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed ouyour hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
iu such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinary manner, but would have' to sort
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as
possible, and I would be compelled to walk
t gradualstoo
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
>ed over until I go
ened out, when I would feel a little easier.
from 1 to 5 p. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.
DrMremers
Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 8 to
5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home




This continued in this way until I com-
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg, and oip
taking them they gave me almost instant re-
lief. I continued using thsm and I have not
been a sufferer since. I have every confi-
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
give them the endorsement of their neigh-
bors, and this must satisfy the most skepti-
cal.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers — price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-
Milbnrn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States. Remember the name,
Doan's, and take no other.
Foreale by J. O.Does burg.
A COMPLETE LINE OF'
BOOKBINDING

















Volinia township, Cass county, will
pay a bounty the coming year of 20
centa for dead owla.
As a result of the advance iu the price
of wheat, 2,000 bushela were purchaaed
from farmera’ wagons at Galesburg.
Nels Nelson, of Pentwater, waa killed
by the accidental discharge of hia gun
while returning from duck hunting.
Prominent fruit growers of Oceana
county say they will go into the sugar
beet industry very extensively this sea-
son.
Ground was broken at Holland for
the new pickle factory which la to fur-
nish an important addition to the in-
dustries of that city.
Fishermen are reminded that the law
forbids the spearing of fish in inland
lakes during the months of March,
April, May and June.
Allegan county, especially through
the sandy part of it, has splendid gravel
roads, made so by the road work of the
farmers along the line.
Albion is to have a grand musical
festival during the month of May. It
was so decided at a mass meeting of the
representative business men.
Buds in the fruit belt in Oceana coun-
ty were not far enough advanced to be
injured by the recent frosts. Pros-
pects are good for a large crop.
The farmers of , Portsmouth town-
ship, Bay county, have their granaries
full of wheat, and say they are going to
keep it there until the dollar mark is
touched.
The annual session of the Michigan
district of the Missouri synod of the
German Lutheran church will be held
in Saginaw beginning Wednesday, April
28, and continuing until May 4.
James Brooks has been appointed re-
ceiver of the St. Joseph & Lake Shore
Street railway upon application of the
Royal Trust company of Chicago, which
holds a mortgage of $30,000 on the road.
Maj. Arthur P. Loomis, formerly pri-
vate secretary to ex-Gov. Rich, will be-
come deputy land commissioner, when
Burton Parker, the present deputy, se-
cures his appointment as special treas-
ury agent.
The Chicago police have arrested Ar-
thur Mullen on suspicion of being one
nf the men who robbed the Agricultural
college vault of $2,000. Mullen has done
five years in Illinois for robbing a Chi-
cago bank cashier.
“Nearly forty years ago, after
some weeks of sickness, my hair
turned gray. 1 began using Ayer’s
Hair Vigor, and was so well satis-
fied with the results that I have
never tried any other kind of dress-




Hair Vigor to keep
my hair of good
^^^b^^^olor, to remove
^OgMlPdandrufr, to
itching humors, and prevent the
hair from falling out. I never hesi-
tate to recommend Ayer’s medicines




Fnptred by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Km.
Tike Afir’i Struparilla tor the Ceaplexioa.
Wine for the Commimion Table.
Speer’s un fermented grape juice pre-
served absolutely pure as it ruus from
the press without cooking or the addi-
tion Of spirits or any substance in any
form whatever. It is preserved by
precipitating and extracting the fer-










I\1 VMS ( HIM) It! \
Promotes DigestioTvCheerful-
ness and Rest. Contains neither






A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-










\ 1 (> III O II I it S l» III
[ J Dosi S - J jC I MS
Outorift Is pot up ia OBMltt botU« ealy. X*
|ia &ot sold U bulk. Don't show uaycus to nQ
I you^ anything olio on die plea or prom that It
|poM.'’Qrt iS-l^thtfjou got
EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.
Dr. Williams' Indian PI .a Ointment will euro
blind, blooding, nicerated and Itching plloa. It j
adsorbs tbs tumors, allays the Itching at onoe,
acta as a ponltlce, gives Instant relief. Dr. Wil-
sm’s Indian Pile Ointment la prepared only for
Piles and itching on tbs private parts, and noth-
ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Bold by
at hy mall, for $1.00 per box. Wil-druggists, sen r
llama M’f’gCo., Propr's, Cleveland, O.




: $1.00 -the- ti.ooi
I Weekly I^ter OceaM. m
The Best Salve In the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcere, Salt-
The Greatest Republican Paper ot the Weat
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
J TT is the most itMtwmrt Mad uaawervlng RepabUcMn Weekly pob- <
• A lished today and can always bo relied upon for fair and honest re- J2 ports of ail political affairs.
Dr. L. N. Tuttle,






Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh ‘‘The Drug-
gist.’
• The w®®k|y Inter Ocean Supplto* All of the Newe} enm]
• uk® \ and the Beat of Current Literature. \
It is Morally Clean, and as a Family Paper i* Without a Peer.
9thOffice at resident Cor. River and
Ste. Telephone No. 82.
OfficeHoubs:— lOto 11 a. m., 2to8
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. x.
A FULL LISE OF; •CHOICE CIGARS.
White Seal Saloon




C. Bloh, Sb., Clerk.





Finley Toledo and Holland Beer al-
ways on tap.
No. 17 River St., HOLLAND.
The Bristol Tablets.
New. Tailor Shop
(Next to Meyer’s Music Store)
Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing
Make your clothes look new.
Suits made to order ............. $10.25Pants “ 2.50
Overcoats “ 9.00
I




They have cured tens of thousands,
They will cure you.
Mlchlgraa Woman While laanne Kills
the Mother of Her Hoaband.
Lansing1, April 24.— When Alfred
Haney, a young laborer residing in the
village of Williamston, 16 miles east of
this city, went home to dinner Friday
he was horrified to find the bloody
head of his aged mother, Maria Haney,
on a platter on the dining table, while
her mutilated body Ifty on the floor,
while he was summoning help neigh-
bors detected fire in the house and
found that the body had been saturated
with kerosene oil and set on fire. The
flames were extinguished before the
body waa burned to any extent. In-
vestigation established the fact that the
deed was committed by young Mrs.
Haney, who haa given evidence of a
deranged mind for some time. Appli-
cation had been made for her com-
mitment to an asylum and her case was
to b6 acted upon by the authorities to-
day. She admits the killing, but gives
no reason for it. She killed the old
woman, who was 80 years of age, with
ax and chopped her head off. Thean
The Bristol Tablets are not a CURE ALL.
but a positive cure for Dyspepsia and In-
digestion In all forms. Nervousness. Hys-
teria. Geuerul Debility. Asthma, Constipa-
tion. Biliousness, Slok Headache and Dlccr-
dered Liver.
One Tablet relieves In ten minutes. A
cure GUARANTEED In six weeks.
murderess is 32 years old.
DECIDES IN FAVOR OF PINQREE.
AT DRUG STORES.
The smallest, the cheapest, the best.
Send 35c In stampj for 17 days full treatment
to the
BRISTOL MEDICAL COMPANY.
Lock box 107, Detroit, Mich.
The AMERICAN BEAUTY
Square Measure.
Supreme Court Hevereee the Decision
In the Tryon Damage Ca*e.
Lansing, April 28.— The case of ex-
Secretary Tryon, of the Detroit fire
commission, against Gov. Pingree for
malicious prosecution will have to be
tried over again, the supreme court hav-
ing, in a unanimous opinion, reversed
the judgment of the lower- court in
favor of Pingree and ordered a new
trial. The case grows out of the sen-
sational attempt made by Mayor Pin-
gree in 1894 to get possession of the
books of the fire commission. He was
put out of the office by Tryon, whom he
had arrested and locked up. Tryon sues
for $25,000.
THE MARKETS.
New York, April 28.










LARD .......................... 4 37M#
PORK-Mess .................. 9 00 ®
BUTTER— Creamery ......... 13 fa
Factory ................... 8 sr
EGGS-Western .............. 9 ®
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— ShlpnlnK Steers. . $3 86 0
Stockers and Feeders 3 50 ifr
Cows ........................ 2 on e)
Butchers' Steers ........... 3 70 <n
HOGSr-Llght .................. 3 90 0
Rough Packing ............ 3 60 w
SHEEP ........................ 2 80 (i
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 12 ft
Dairy ..................... 9 ft
EGGS— Fresh .............. 8H®
POTATOES 'per bu.) ........ 16 ft
PORK-Mess ................ S 46 ft
LARD ....................... 4 12H4
Its Literary Columns are equal
to those of the best magaslnes.
Its Youth's Department Is the
finest ot Its kind. ........
It brings to tba family the Nows of tho Entire World





Inter Ocean alvei twelve paces of reeding matter 
and being published la Chicago Is better adapted to the Mads of
the people west of the Alleghany Mountains than any other paper.$1.00 $1.00! 1
The Dali
lions of
ly and Sunday Edl-
The Inter Ocean are
• the best of their hind ....
:
Price of Dallr by mail
idar by n
Dally and Sunday by mail.
S
Price of Sunday mall.
• • ••tSKsli
Addreaa THE I1VTBR OCEAN, Chicago. 2
$••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••&
‘News’ and Inter Ocean
ONE
YEA \ $1.50
FLOUR— Spring ............. 1 .Vi « 4 35Winter ............ 1 75 ft 4 40




Oats. May .............. 17 ft 17*>
Rye. No 2 ............... 35 <tt ssq
Barley. Good to Fancy...  28 ft 33
Albert C. Munn,
AUCTIONEER.
Post Office, Holland, Mich.
MILWAUKEE
GRAIN- Wheat. No. 2 Spring i
Corn, No. 3
Oats. No. 2 White .........
Rye. No. 1 .................




GRAIN— Wheat. No. 2 Red... $
Corn. No. 2 . ..............
Oats. No. 2 White .........
Rye. No 2 ..................
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Natlve Steers ..... $1 (10
Texas ...................... 3 50& . . is
OMAHA.
CATTLE -Steers ............ $3 00
Texas ............. 3 30
Stockers and Feeders ..... 3 60










•8 40 8 45
4 12V& 4 15
Residence in Olive Town,
\ mile west from Grand Ha-
ven road ‘on Holland and
Olive town line










Is a new system of drere cutting




Will give you the “BEST PHOTOS”
for the least money.
$1.00 saved for each ’dozen
and all Photos guaranteed
first-class.
WE ARE NOW MAKING....
The finest “Arisfcos Polished
Photos” ............ $2.00 per doz.
Elegant “Platlno”
best photo made ..... $3.00 per doz.
AU the latest styles and slses.. .
We have something new In small
Photos. Call and see them. ,
This will make It_____ „ pay you to come
v “One door east of 4th Ward
School House,. 11th St.
fanted-An Idea SHs
Washington. D.JU, f«^elrji,800 prlw» '‘ffer
l nf »w» !
dresses and mantle without the much
dreaded apprenticeship. Agents
wanted. 703 Pythian Temple.
Sheriff’s Sale.
Notice Is hereby given that hy virtue of a writ
of fieri facias issued out of the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa in favor of Henry De
Krnif, egainst the goods and chatties and real
estate of Peter Berghuis, iu said county, to me
directed and delivered, I d!4 on the Elev-
enth day of January last, A. D. 1897. levy
upon and take all the right, title and In-
terest of the said Peter Bergbuis, lu and to
the following described rot] estate, that Is to
say: Lot numbered 114 In Hive’ side Addition
to the oliy of Holland. Ottawa county. Michigan,
aroordlng to the recorded plat of the same on
record In the office of the Register of Deeds
of Ottawa county. Michigan, ail of which I
shall expose for sale at public auction or
vendue, to the highest bidder, at the north
front door of the eonrt home In the Chy of
Grand Haven, in said County of Ottawa, on the
Twenty-fourth day of May next, at 10 o’clock In
the forenoon. ;
Dated this 7th day of April, A. D. 1897.
Fbahk Van Rt, Sheriff.
G. J. Duckkma. Attorney. 12-7w.
Made Ilia Trnanta Ills Heirs.
Menominee, April 24.— A. M. Nestor,
who had worked in the Menominee
sawmills for the last 30 years, died
Wednesday. After the funeral a will
was found among his effects which be- j
queathed to Axel Johnson and his wife, j
who lived in a house belonging to Mr. j
Nestor, and who had cared for him in i
his declining years, the property, and
$9,000 in money, which he had in a
local bank.
George Gillette Killed.
Menominee, April 24.— George Gil-
lette, manager of the Gillette Curtain
Roller Manufacturing company, fell a
distance of 20 feet and died from in-
ternal injuries one hour later. De-
ceased was 31 years of age, and came
here from Oswego, N. Y., with his wife
about a year and a half ago. The re-
mains will be sent to his former home
for interment.
Married ElKhteen Times.
Bessemer, April 20. — The funeral of
Christina Bounnekessel waa held bei-i
Friday. She was 99 years old and wa*
married 18 times, the last time only a
few months ago to a young man. She
was quite well off, but did a man’s work,






La Porte, Ind., April 28. — Calvin A.
 Wright, of Burr Oak, Mich., dropped
dead of heart disease, aged 83 years. He
waa here on a visit.
La Grippe
If you have had the Grippe,
you know its aches and pains,
the fever, the chills, the cough,
the depression— you know
themalL The Grippe exhausts
the nervous system quickly,
lowers the vitality. Two
things should be done at once:
— the body must be strength-
ened, and force must be given
to the nervous system. Cod-
liver Oil will do the first; Hy-
pophosphites the second. These
are permanently and pleasantly
combined in Scott’s Emulsion.
It lifts the despondency and
ied membr,heals the inflame ranes
of the throat and lungs.
But you need not ha've LA
GRIPPE.
You can put your system in
a condition unfavorable to it.
You can have rich, red blood ;
resistive strength ; steady brain
and nerves. Scott's Emulsion
prevents as well as cures.
And whether you send or go
for Scott's Emulsion, be sure
you get the genuine.









THE GREAT 30th Day*
FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 LAYS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail. Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of self-abuse or
excess and Indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions. Lost
Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one lor study, business-or marriage. It not only
cures by starting at the scat of disease, but is a
Great Nerve Tonic and Blood*Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
\| the pink glow to pole cheeks and restoring the
Are of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con-
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-
ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or six for f 5.00, with a positive writ-
ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in




Wooden and Iron Pumps
Drive Well Points and Iron
Pipe.
All kinds of roofing. Every








Royal Medicine Co., *4tSE2CSft‘






REID HENDERSON & 60.
CHICAGO.







m ...J. Wise’s Bee Hive...
dltlons of tbU ordinance upon which par*
tnlsHlon la granted to use salu streets.
Sec.lH. The corporation herein prorlded
for. shall, In Its artlclea of incorporation, de-
clare that for ti e purpose of taxation the
We had the trial— and the verdict is pro-
nounced, viz: That tlie Bee Hive is the
most reliable place to buy goods. . No ad-
vertising, no shadows and no cheap trash;
but the best goods for the lowest prices.
The way I’m succeeding show that the pub-
lic appreciates it.
principal office Of said corporation shall at
nil times be located. within the corporate
limits of the City of Holland.
Sec. 10. U la also provided that, If the City
of Holland shall, during i be life of this or-
dinance. attain a populat Ion of SS OOOor more,
as established by either State or Federal cen-
sus. the said corporatlon.ltssuoceaaors or as-
signs shall annually thereafter, on the 3ist
day of January, pay to said City aaum equal
to one- half of one per cent of Ite gross re-
ceipts derived from the operation of theirel u 
said railway within the corporate limits of
said City of Holland, as ascertained by the






*ors ana assigns are nereoy pronioite
furnishing light or power or plectrlc <
(or any purpose, except their own-ust
In the city limits daring the life of 1
dlnance. unless permission te do
obtained fr^m the common ooum
An Ordinance
Gnmtiiv to CharUt If. Humvhtry. and to hi* at-
I
gan, at amended, and to tU tucceeton and as-
signs, to which coqyoration. when so organual.
the said grantee shall assign this ordinance, the
right to construct, maintain and ojieraU street
railways on certain street*, avenues and public
idaces in the Cit]/ of Holland, and on such other
streets, avenues and public pltices in said City
as may be hereafter designated.
Thi Cm or Houaxo Ordaihs:
Sxcnox 1 . That eoasenh permii*! >n »nd author-
ity are hereby granted to Charles M. Humphrey,
and to his assigns, and to a corporation hereafter to
be organlred under the provisions of Chapter 98 of
Howell's Annotated Statutes of the State of .Michi-
gan, as amended, and to which corporation, when
so organlted, and to It* successor* and assign, the
said Charles M. Humphrey shall assign this fran-
chise as hereinafter provided, to construct, main-
tain, use and operate single and double track street
railways, with all necessary and convenient turn-
out*, turo-tibles, side-tracks, switches and connec-
tions In and along the streets, avenues and public
places In the City of Holland, as hereinafter provid-
ed, and the same to keep and maintain, and to oper-
ate thereon street railways for and during the term
hereinafter spedfled, and In the manner and upon
the conditions set forth In UUs ordinance.
Sec. 1 That the said grantees, their successor*
and assigns, are hereby authorised and given the
right to construct, maintain and operate said street
railways. In. upon and through the following street*.
uTsnnes and nubile place# In the City of Holland,ave u p lic s
to-wtt: Commencing on Eighth street at the* point
where the Chic* go and West Michigan Railway
crosses said street Immediately east of Land street ;
thence west on Eighth street to River street; thence
south on River street to Thirteenth street; thence
west on Thirteenth street to Harrison avenue,
thence south on Harrison avenue to Sixteenth
street; thence west on Sixteenth street to the end of
said street; and thence on the north side of the high-
way along the north section line of section thirty-
one 181) to the end of the highway.
morning. The party In whose favor such permis-
sion Is granted, shall jwy to said grantee*, their
#ucce**or# or assigns, anyand all expense* and diuu-
nges caused by the removal or disturbance of
the wires, poles and premises of said railway.
The |>enult, If Issued, shall conform to the condi-
tion# as to the time and route laid down In the
grantees’ consent, provided such a consent lias been
given.
Sec. 9. This ordinance Is also granted with the
understanding that said road maybe operated for the
purpose of carrying Imggnge, express and U. S.
mall as well as passengers; and said grantees, their
successors and assigns are hereby authorized to
charge for carrying Iwggage and express whatever
amounts may be reasonable therefor, except such
1 w reel# which passengers may conveniently carry
with them on the cars, and to enter Into contracts
for currying express and U.8. mall; provided, how-
ever, such express shall only be carried In modern
combination express and passenger cars. The rates
of fare for passengers for a single ride fnr a con-
tinuous trip any distance In one direction over the
line of route hereinbefore described, shall not he
more than five cents, for which the passenger shall
be entitled to such ride and to a ticket or transfer
check, to be given to such passenger before leaving
tbecar, good for a ride over any other line or route
operated by said grantees, their successors or as-
signs, within said City of Holland, provided such
transfer ticket is presented on the next regular car
of such other route within one hour after such pas-
senger leaves the car on which he paid the five cent
fare and received such transfer ticket, If there he
such car wtthln said hour; and If not, then on the
first car thereafter; which rate of fare shall not be
reduced during the life of this ordinance without
the consent of said grantees, their successors
assigns.
Sec. 10. Said street railway shall be equipped
with cars with modern conveniences for the com-
fort of passengers, and sliall be lighted at night,
and In cold weather they shall be comfortably
heated.
Sec . 11 A car on said railway shall be run each
wayover.the route hereinbefore specified, everythlr-
ty minutes from six o’clock A. M. to eleven o’clock
P. M., every day from the fifteenth day of April to
the fifteenth day of October during the years 1«W
Cars shall not be required
said Cltjr may do or perform aiicn a
the expense locurrea by said City In
log may be by It collected again
grantees, their successors or assigns.
pan
be made on oath durl
uary In each year for
Sec. 20 The said grantees, their succes-




„ so is first
c ncil of said
City.
Fee. 21. Whenever, by the terms of sec-
tions three, four and five of this ordlcanee.
the said grantees, their successors or as-
signs, are required to perform any adt, and
shall fall to do or perform the same at the




Sec. 81 It is also provided that, if the said
corporation shall not be organized within
sixty days from the passage of this ordin-
lon when organised
mce hereof within
ten so organized It
complete ready for operation
the lines of railway hereinbefore mentioned,
during the year 1897, as hereinbefore provid-
ed, then, In any of those evenU, ail rights
of said grantees, their successors and as-
signs. In and to this franchise, shall be there-
by forfeited, atd this ordinance shall In
either of those events become null and void.
8sc. 23. The said corporation, Ita succes-
sors or assigns shall be liable to the Oity In a
penalty of ten dollars a day for each and
every day they shall neglect or refuse to
operate said street railway and run cars
thereon during the time when by the pro-
visions of this ordinance such oars are re-
quired to be run, except for an unavoidable
reason or circumstances beyond their con-
trol ; and if they shall continue to neglect or
refuse to operate such road and run such











Customers in all of these states have
recently sent orders for Wheat
Grits. Have you ever tried them?
If not you are certainly missing a
culinary treat. Ask your grocer for
a 21b. package, price 10 cents. Made at





a pound (only 14c) or 7i pounds for $100
No broken coffee, all whole bean. We sell this only
for one week, commencing •
April 26-fIay 1 .
Your monev back if not found satisfactory In every re-
spect. Thisisaspeclaloffer to show you that we are the
only ones in town in the Coffee and Tea business. We de-I ines ,
vote all our time to this special line. So come and trade
with us on that line and be convinced that we do as we say.
me Holland Tea store.
Teas, Coffees. Spices and Baking
Powder.
North River St. , Holland, Mich.
Baking her brain.
What housekeeper has not worked over her cook-
stove until her face became aflame, her head over-
The Central
heated and her entire bodily strength exhausted ?
Here comes one of the superb features of the
time, or shall neglect or refuse to pay such
penalty within thirty day* after demand
thereof made by the City, then the comivon
Shoe Store.oouncll may thereafter declare this ordin-
ance forfeited.
Sec. 24. If the said corporation, its suc-
cessors or assigns, shall at any time, neglect
or refuse to repair such streets or to do any
other act or thing herein required of them
to be done, they shall be liable to the citv Our inventory is over and we are




Sec . 1 The railways In said street* shall iMflftld jS tOL from the^flfSnth (^^"octobe^Vth'
street, and the gauge of the tracks shall be four t-|p mhke reasonable regulations for
feet and eight and one-half Inche*. All track# pro- -nnning the cars during the entire year, which
Tided for to this ordinance may be connected bj ̂ lktlone ,hall only be made a# the population of
suitable cirves at t^r Interrectlons. All track# said City Increases from time to time, In the man-
baU ^ to d and constructed with rails and mater- npr following: From and after the fifteenth day of
UtU of approved style for street railway use, and A rll 1BOO nnd up to a time when the population of
shall be so laid, and thereafter maintained that the Clty flha„ ̂  rMcbod 15ill0o or‘ n'vor, a, ^
top of tto rail* thereof shall be level with the ee- c„rtalne<! by State or Federal census, car# shall not
MUshed grade of the street, or with said grade a# to nin each way oftener than every 15
It may hereafter be established, and so as to he of minHtP* from *lx o’clock A. M. to eleven o’clock P.
a* little impediment as practicable to the free and „ whenever said City shall have attained a pop
ordinary use of aald street* and avenues and the ] uliUon nf 15,000 or over, a* ascertained by State or
passage of w^n*. carriages and other vehicle# «>" | Federal censu*, care shall not be required te run
or across aald track at any point and In any and all i thereafter oftener than every ten minutes each wayftbc^oo*. from six o'clock A. M. to eleven o’clock P. M.
Sec. 4. Whenever the City shall pave, gravel nr These provisions, however, are not intended topre-
otherwtse improve any street or avenue over which J elude the running of cars at si c'l additional times,
any of said street railways shall be laid under this ' after the completion of said mail, os said grantees,
oralnaDoe, the said grantees, their successors their successors or assigns may desire te o|ierato
and assigns, shall at their own expense, and at the j the same.*“5 2T. gTe' betw*en Ul® Sec. 11 The cars te be used on said railway shall
tracks, with like material ahdto the same manner ̂  nin , rate of fpMd not Ul exceed ten miles
required by tbe pUn* and apectflcatinne providing | _ hour „n Eighth and River street* of said OUy,
pavement, graveling or Improvement of t >nd not to exceed fourteen mile* per hour on any
ch
be recovered against the city for any acci-
dent or lojurv occurring by reason of such
neglect or refusal
8eo. 2T>. The powers, privileges and rights
conferred and obligations herein and hereby
imposed, shall be deemed a contract atd
continu'd to said grantees, their successors
and asslgi s, for a period of thirty years
from and after adoption thereof.
Sec. 26 This ordinance shall go Into effect
twet ty days from Its passage.
settled, ready for business. We
have Shoes of all kinds. Men’s,
Ladies’ and Children’s Shoes and
Slippers in the latest styles. In
Ox Blood, Choclates and Black.
Our prices will satisfy you. Give
us a call and see.
It cooks and bakes with a minimum of fuel by reason
of its scientific construction. Its asbestos linings
prevent the radiation of heat, keeping it inside to do
the work. One can open the oven door bare hand-
ed when baking.
MAJESTIC women are cool
PURE ICE.
The North Side Crystal Ice Com-
pany are now prepared to furnish good
clean crystal Ice, brought from tbe
beach In cars. Their wagon will soon
be on the road to furnish all those
wishing good ice at reasonable rates.
14-3m R. C. Anderson, Agent.
J. Elferdink, Jr.
headed women; a cool headi
means a healthy body.
Successor to I). Bertsch. Kanters Bros.





lay or repair any of their raid tracks, or to replace
or remove any of their pole*, or, after any of said
treat* shall have been paved, graveled or Im-
proved, tt become* necessary to tear up said pave-
ment, gravel or Improvement for such purpose,
then mid grantee*, their soeomaon or uslgn*,
shall at their own exndnae and with the least possi-
ble datay, repair aald street or replace aald pave-
ment, gravel or Improvement, leaving said street
to a* good condition a* tt wa* before being so dis-
turbed by said grantee*, their suoceesors or assign*.
And said grantee*, tbalrsaceeaeora or assigns shall
olhtrvlee, and at all ttaea.kew the atreeto between
tbe rails of tbelr aald tracks to as good condition
and repair as tba remainder of the •treat; provided,
i,Uata
atatfep _ _
head equipment of aald grantee*, their successor*
i necessary u
or In erfere wtth any of tbe tracks, pole*
‘ _ es, 
, or any portion thereof, for tbe
to remove
or over-
or assigns, n  purpose
nf doing any work on fold streets required by mid
Otty to be done, then aald grantoea, tbelr soeeeeaor*
or amigna, upon being notified by aald City, shall
Immediately remove ao much of their aald tracks,
poles and overhead equipment as may be necessary
lor such purpose, and tber- hereafter replace the same
at tbelr own expense. AH such work done, or
authorized to be done by said City, shall be done. If
possible, so aa not to suspend the running of car*,
but, if tt becomes oeceaaary to doing any such work,
to aiameod the running of earn, such work shall be
done wtth the least poaslble deUy.
ng of any
car, for a violation of this provision, shall be liable
to a fine of not exceeding ten dollars and costs up-
on conviction to any justice's or municipal court of
competent jurisdiction to Urn City of Holland, and
upon the imposition of any such fine and costs the
justice or judge of such court may make a further
sentence that, to default of such payment thereof,
such offender shall be Imprisoned In the county
iall of Ottawa county or to the city jail of said City
for any length of time not exceeding ten days. At
the interaectioa of streets, whenever passengers
ey shall bemay desire to get on or off from care, th y
ao stopped as to leave tbe rear platform slightly
over the last crossing in the direction In which mid
cars are going. Cara shall also be stopped, to the
same manner, at aU cross-walk* to the middle of
blocks, to let passengers on and off from the same.
Sec. 5. The City shall keep the streets and pave-
ments between tbe rail* cleaned to the same man-
ner as tbe remainder of the street: but said grantee*,
their suceemere or assign* shall remove all snow
and koe from tbelr tracks at their own expense, and
to such manner a* not to interfere with public
travel on such streets.
dec. L Said street railway and the can to be used
on said track* may be opei ated by a system or #y»-
i of compressed air, or by electric power of
either overhead, underground, primary or storage
battery srstoms, or by any new and approved
method of motive power which may hereafter be
Sec. 18. The aald grantees, tbelr successors and
assigns, are also hereby authorized to construct,
maintain and operate street railways on such other
streets, avenues, and public places In said City, and
upon such other route or routes as they may here-
after desire. In preference to any other person, per-
sons, company or corporation, provides! the com-
mon council of said city upon application of said
grantee*, their successors or assigns, shall have
first designated such street*, avenue*, public places,
route or routes, and said grantees, their successors
or assigns, shall signify their acceptance thereof, n
writing, filed with the city clerk of said City within
thirty days after the same shall have been lawfully
designated by said common council. Such additional
lines shall be constructed and operated under all of
the provisions and conditions nf this ordinance.
discovered and become to general use by street
railways to cities, wtth the right to use any one or
more of said systems, except steam sod animal
power, and to change from any one of said systems
to any other of aald systems. If electric power
•ball be used by means of overhead wires, then said
grantees, their sncceaaora and assigns are hereby
authorized to erect and maintain a full electrical
overhead equipment, wtth *11 the necessary poles,
anna, feed, trolley and other wires necessary for a
complete electrical overhead equipment and the
propoiatoo of care, which overhead equipment may
be soapeaded from substantial wooden or Iron poles,
aet within the curb limits of said streets, on either
aide thereof, and at such distances from each other
as may be deemed advisable or neeeomry. And
permtodim 4e hereby given to connect said wires
and alectrtcal conductors wtth any power house or
afottea, or elactrical wires, which may be used for
gaoerattag or conveying the electrical or other
power for and to tbe lines of aald street railway,
fermlaston la also given to construct In the streets
of aald Otty proper conduit* for conveying the
naoeeaary wire* or electrical conductors to be used
to any aaderground system, provided that suchcon-
dutts are ao laid and constructed as not to Interfere
or damage soy of the public works or improvement*
lo said City now existing or hereafter to be con-
structed. AU trolley wires ahall be at least eighteen
feet above the level of the track, and two guard
wires ahall be suspended just above and on either
aide of said trolley wire and parallel therewith;
ily be
i street and on River
Tenth streets. Whenever
It become* necessary to remove any wooden pole or
polea, which may have become rotten or otherwise
not fit for use, aald pole or poles shall be replaced
by Iron poles.
See. 7. The can on said railways sliall at all
times be entitled to the track, and when any car
can are approaching, any vehicle upon the track
ahall Urn out so a# not to Impede the running or
spaed of such car or care, and any driver of any
vehicle refusing todo ao ahall be liable to a fine nf
not exceeding ten dollars and costa upon conviction
Sec. 14. Whenever the common council shall de-
cide that the establlsment of a new route or exten-
sion of any sereet railway line 1* necessary for pub-
lic convenience and accommodation, It shall, by or-
dinance, properly designate said route or extensloa
and the terms and conditions under which It shall
be constructed and operated, and Shall offer the
same to the grantees of this ordinance, their suc-
cessors and assigns, giving Uiem thirty days In
which to accept the name and file a bond to the sum
of five thousand dollars wtth sufficient suretleeto be
approved by the common council, conditioned for
the construction of said line In accordance with the
coudltlons of said ordinance; and If accepted within
said period, and said bond shall have been filed as
above provided, said grantees, tbelr successor* and
assigns shall have one year thereafter In which to
construct and put Into operation said new route or
extension; provided, also, that the rate of fare upon
any street railway line which may be extended In
accordance wtth this provision shall not In any
manner be Increased for a single ride on or over
tlie entire line Including each extensions. If the
grantees hereof, the successors or assigns, shall fall
to accept such provision of extension or shall fail
to file such bond within the time above specified, or
shall fall to construct said line or extension within
the time above provided, tbe citv may then grant
the right to build and operate tbe same to any oth-
rr Mrty; provided, however, that the terms and
conditions of tbe gn
Proposals for City lean Work.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the common council of the City of Hol-
land, Michigan, at the office of tbe
city clerk of said city, until 7 o’clock
p. m., of Tuesday, May 4, 1897, for do-
ing city team work for the ensuing
year. Prices to be given per load and
per day: 4 loads of gravel otonBiJind
one-quarter yards per load, hauled to
centre of the city, to constitute a
day's work. Two teams to be furnished
when required.
The connnoo council' reserves the
right to reject any and dll bids.
By order of tbe connneo council.
Wm. O. Vajt Brew, City Clerk.
Holland, Mich., April 22, 1897.- . 
r<Prtptsals hr City friitiig.*
Sealed proposals will be received by
tbe common council of the city of Hol-
land, Mich., at the office of the city
clerk of said city, until 7 o’clock P- m.
of Tuesday, May 4, 1897, for doing the
public printing of the city of Holland
for the ensuing year. The council re-
serves the right to reject any and all
bids. By order of the common council,
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
Holland, Mich., April 2*, 1897.
'VE FAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
-^oonditlons of a oartaln mortgage male by
Gw rge W Gltobaland Pauline Loolaa Gltobel.
hU wife, to Cornelia Vyn, dated January Slat.
1860 end recorded In tbe office of the Brglater of
Deed!, for the County of Ottewe. State of Mioh-
Ighhjjon February 2ud 1880 in Liber V of mort-
gagee, on page' 490 and duly aaatgned by aald
Cornelia Vyn to Heory Weber and Abram Byn-
brandt by assignment, dated March 8th, A. D.
1807 and recorded in liber 51 of deed*, on rage
157. «eU Ottawa *aal! reoort e, on March 17th,
MW,oa which mortgage that* Is elalmed to be
dgwaUM data of this notice the sum of Seven
Hundred aad Sixty Dollart and ninety-one
oenfgandooaaUor proceedings at law barlig
beeainatitfted to recover the mooeya secured
by Mid mortgage, or any part thereof; now,
therefor, by virtue of tbe power of sale contained
Ifi aald mortgage, and the Btatnta In inch case
made and provided, notice la hereby given that
on
PropMils for City B*b4r.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Common Council of the city of
Holland, Mich., at the office Of tbe
City Clerk of said city, until 7:00
o’clock p. m. of May 11, 1897, i for the
purchase of Eighteen Thqufiand Dol-
lars of “Water Bonds,” to be issued by
said city of Holland.
Proposals to be addressed to Wm. O.
Van Eyck, City Clerk, find Indorsed
on envelope “Bid for Bonds."
By order of Common Council,
Wm. O Van Eyck, Qlty Clerk.
Holland, Micb., April 22> 1897.
Probate Ord
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rant to such other party
tbe same as far aa tbe same are applicable at tbe
’ shall be
nr ir i in uic inn
ul  # «l:
a l !
provided, however, aald guard w
required to be placed onEtgbtb i
treat between Eighth and Te
in any justice’s court or municipal court of compe-
tes! jurisdiction to tbe City of Holland, and upon
Intpoelttooof anyanch fine and coats tbe justice or
judge ef each court may make a further sentence
that, in default of each payment thereof, such of-
fender aludl be imprisoned to tbe county jail of Ot-
tawa county or to the city jail of said City for any
length of time not exceeding ten daye.
Sac. I Permits shall not be leaned to move
bnUdlng*.or large or bulky artktee on or acmes any
of tbe street* upon which aald tracks are or may be
situated to snob manner aa to Interfere with tbe
overbaad equipment or the operation of can upon
eaid railway, nalMB,* the time <>f making sodi ap-
pUnatton tbe person desiring the permit shall file
Vita tbe etty cierk tbe written consent of said gran-
toaa, tlMtr eucceaeon or amirea, or shall be graated
anefa consent or permission tor tba mayor of said)
4hty. Whenever the mayor of u " "mmjmmmr b said City ahall grant
toy jpereon ̂ right to more a building or other
railway __ ___
Bfataad five o’clock tbe next
§§S§
tbe owner of such building or article.
tbe same, shall be required,
>, 5» n*0** Urn same acroea or
tbe boon
time of such grant, aa those previously offered to
tbe grantees of this ordinance, tbelr successors and
assigns.
Bee. 15. Bald grantees, their successors or as-
signs, sliall complete, ready for operation, the line*
of railway hereinbefore mentioned, during the year
jwt.
Sec. 16. This ordinance Is granted to the raid
Charles M. Humphrey, the grantee hereinbefore
named, upon the expreas condition that he shall as-
sign and transfer all of hi* right, title and Interest
In aad to the *ame, and all of the powers and privi-
leges herein and hereby conferred upon him and
hi# assigns, to a corporation hereafter to be organ-
ized under the provision# of Chapter 95 of Howell’s
Annotated KUtutes of tbe State of Michigan, as
amended, having for Its object, among other things,
the operation of a street railway In said City of
Holland, and when such assignment and transfer
shall have been made to such corporation, and
notice thereof and acceptance by such corporation
shall have been filed with tbe city clerk of said City
a* in the next section provided, then all of the pow-
er* and privilege* hereby conferred upon said
grantees, tbelr successor# and assigns, shall there-
after be given, granted and duly vetoed to such cor-
poration, Ita successors and assigns, without any
further action, permission or authority of the com-
mon council of aald City, tbe same as though this
franchise had been originally granted to such cor-
poration, Its succMeon and assigns.
8«o. 17. Wlthlo Alxtjr days after the pas-
sage of tMfi ordinance, the said Charles M.
Humphrey, grantee hereinbefore named,
shall cause a corporation to be organized
under the provisions of Chapter 95 of How-
ell’s Annotated Statutes of this Bute, as
amended, having for Ita object, among other
, tbe construction and operation of
llwaylnsald City of Holland, ai
tr. and within savd sixty days, said
Charles It flaiiiphrey shall msIkq thi-
franchise to such corporation as in the fore-
going section provided; and likewise within
eald d*ty days, the corporation to which
sms, is
acceptance. In witting, of the terms and ooa-
things
At a session of the Probate Conrt
ty of Ottawa, hoktoo at tbe Pion^inJMtatoitt tbs
City of Grand Havta, in a^Mc safety, on
Tuesday, tbs Twenty- seventh dayof Aart), in
tbe year one thousand eight bandog and nine-
ty-seven.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Jndgeol
probate. |
In tbs matter of the eitalt ttfr'.'Baauel
Smith, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of fiaphronla Smith, executrix named
the will of sail deceased, praying fortbe pro-
bate of an lostrnment In writing filed lathis
court purportl g to be tbs last will and testa
mentof aald deceased, and for the appointment
of herself as executrix thereof.
Thereupon It is ordered, That
Tuesday, the twenty -fl/lh day of May, next,
at ton o'clock In tbe forenoon, be aeOgnsfl foi
the hearing of said petition, aad that tbe bain
at law of said deceased, and all other poms la.
teres ted In said estate, are required to appear st
a session of said Ooort, than to ba boMaont tba
Probata Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, In
bald county, and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And it Is farther Ordered, Shat said
peMHooer give notice to the grrecoi fetaretil
In raid estate, of the pendency of Mid petition
and the hearing thereof by censing a eopy a
this ord* to be published in the HMAAID Otn
Vttwe. a newspaper printed aadotrealatod la laid
county of Ottawa lor three sum— Ivc weeks
preview to said day of hsaring.
(A tnw copy, Attoet.) r.
JOHN . B.GOOOaXOH,l$4w. to
Mortgage Sale. A nistaken
Idea• ••
There is an impression among some of the people that we
are here for only a short time.
This is Wot So!
While we do give great bargains in Dry Goods, Clothing
and Shoes, and do sell goods at such low prices, that they
can't be met by any competition we also contemplate doing
so right along. We are receiving new goods daily.
Monday, the Nineteenth day of July, A. D. 1S&.
st eleven o'clock in the forenoon, wc shall ssll st
public auction, to the highest bidder, st the
north Loot door of the oomt house in the»eliy of
Grand Haven (that being tbe place where tbe
circuit court for tbe county d Ottawa Is holden)
the premises described in said mortgage, or so
much theieof as may te necessary to p*v the
amount due on said mortgage, with seven per
cent Interest, and all legal costs, the premises
being described in said mortgage as all of that
oertaln tract or parcel of land sltaata and being
In Ottawa County and Bute of Michigan, known
and described as follows, vis s The north-west
quarter of the south-west quarter of section
number thirty three In township number flvt
north of range number thirteen weit and con-
taining In all forty acres of land be the Mme
more or less according to the United States
imrvsy.
Dated April a, 1697.', Henby Wkbib,
ABaan Rtnbband,
, , Assignees of mortgsge.
Horace H. Pope,
Attorney for Assignees of mortgags. 1«-I3w




STATE OF MICHIGAN,! '
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Atn session of the Probata Court for the
Couaty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office,
In tbe etty of Grand Havso, In said county, on
Wedneeday, the Twenty-eighth day of April, In
theyear one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
reven.
Present, JOHN V.B. GOODBICH, Judge of
Probata.
In tbs matter of tbe estate of Brand Brandsen,
in Scotch plaids, English Cheviots and Clay Worsteds. It
will pay you to visit the new store and get our prices, be-
fore making your purchase.
me Bom store
Ward Block north side 8th St HOLLAND, MICH.
Administrator’s Sale-
On reading and filing tbe petition, duly verb
fled, of Aalt Brandsen, administrator of said
estate, praying for the examination and allow-
ance of his final account, that bs may be dis-
charged from his trust, have his bond canceled
aid Mid eetato closed.
Thereupon tt Is ordered. That Tueeday, the
' ' First day of June, next,
at 10 o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for the
hsaring of aald petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deotassd, and all other persons In-
tsrseted In said sstats are required to appear at
a session of said Conrt, then to be holden at the
Probite Offlee in the otty of Grand Haven, in
said county , and show oause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: Audit Is farther ordered. That eald
petitioner give notloe to tbe pereons Interested
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and tbs bearing thereof by earning a copy of
this order to be published In the Holland Cm
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county ef Ottawa for three suooesslve
weeks previous to said day of bearing. ,
A true copy, Attest
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.M-fer Judge of Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of Deedemona
Sweet deceased.
Notloe Is thereby given, that I shall rell at
Publio Auction, to the highest bidder, on Tues-
day tbs 15th day of June, A.D. 1897. at ton o'clock
In the forenoon at the front door of the oottage
on tbe premise! hereinafter deecribed, in tbe
Township of Holland, In the County of Ottawa,
in the State of Michigan, pursuant to license
and authority granted to me on the 29th day of
March, A. D. 1897, by the Probata Conrt of
Kent County, Michigan, all of tbe estate, right,
tula and Interest of the said deceased of, In and
to the real estate situated and being la tbe
County of Ottawa, In tbe State of Michigan,
known and described aa follows, to-wtt: Lot
five (9 according to tbe recorded plat cf the West
Michigan Park AseoolaUon of lands located on
Mesa taws Bay and Laka Michigan, on what is
known as Ottawa Beech.
Her by Bfbino, Administrator.
Dated April 20tb, A. D. 1897. IV 7w.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I n
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. »
At a session of the Probate Conrt for the Gou-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in tba
City of Grand Hnven, In said county, oa
Saturday, tbe Tenth day of April, lo the year
one thousand eight hundred and ulfiety -seven.
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of tbe estate of Jan Btedmaa,
N. Y. fear* if Health «i Wine.
Dr. Janes of the New York Beard of
Health says:
“I take great pleasure In testifying
to the superior qualities of the Port
Wloe produced by Alfred Speer of New
Jersey. After a prolonged trial I rec-
ommend it as a superior wine for the
sick and debilitated.**
It Is kept In casks to a great age be-
tting, and though hlghefore bot l i r in
price Is far superior and more reliable
than other wines.
On reading and flUng the petition, duly verified ,
of Albert Tlmmer, administrator with the wtU
annexed of said estate, praying for the examina-
tion and allowance of his final account that be
may be discharged from bis trust, have bla bond
canceled, acd said estate oloeed.
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Wedneeday, tbe
Twelfth day of May neat,
at 10 o’oloek In the forenoon, be assigned fa
the hearing of said petition, aadthat the hetn at
law of said deceased, and all other persons Inter-
cried in said estate are required to appear at a
session of said Gout, then to be holden at tbe
Probate Office, In the City of Grand Haven, In
aid county, and show caoes.lf any there be, why
the prayer o! the petitioner should not be grant-
ed: And it la further Ordered, That aald peti-
tioner give potioe to the pereons interested hi
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
tbe hearing thereof by earning a copy of this a-
der to be published in tbe Holland City News
a newtpepsr printed and otronUted in said om
ty of Ottawa fo* three tnooerelve weeks pcevioui
•I? .?:•
to Mid day of fasaring.
^^I&V.B.OOODEICH,
